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- FANCY TRI COLORS AND BRONZES -
FIVE NOVELTIES.

Arbutus. (1895.) In foliage an exact reproduction

of Crystal Palace Gem. Very profuse in bloom, which

is light salmon pink in color. slO per 100.

M. fciivord. Golden yellow ; leaf of Crystal Palace

Gem type.

Golden Bedder. Of Crystal /'a/ace Gem type , ex-

tra good. $10 per 100.

Princess Clementine. Of the Crystal J'alaie Gem
type.

Regularity* Very showy ; bright cinnamon brown

band on light yellow.

L'Enfer. Plant very dwarf, with small leaves of

blackish green and black zone. Flowers fiery scarlet ;

a novelty in black and scarlet. *10 per 100.

OLDER SORTS.

Mrs. Pollock. Tri-color Geranium. Bright bronze-

red zone, belted with crimson and edged with golden

yellow. A beautiful variety. s4 per 100.

Happy Thought. A tri-color Geranium, with very

dark green foliage, having a light, creamy, almost white

center, with a dark band about the light zone. It is a

beautiful plant, and the flowers bright scarlet. S4 per

100.

Mt. of Snow. Bright green; broad white band. -4

per 100.

Mine. Salleroi. Green and white. The finest of

edging plants >3 per 100.

Crystal Palace Gem. Body of leaf green, with broad

outer band of golden yellow. s4 per 100.

Marshal McMahon. One of the best of the bronzes.

s4 per 100.

King of Bronze*. Distinct black zone on bright gol-

den leaf. Very distinct. s4 per 100

Prince Bismarek. A good dark bronze. One of the

best. S4 per 100.

Scented Geraniums.
Si.OO per 100.

Kose.
' Lar8e ,eaf Nutmeg.
' Small • Mm. Tsvlni-

ARMAZ1NDY See page 39.



N filling your orders Spring of '96,

We shall do our best to make every shipment satisfactory and profitable

to you. In every case where we fail to do this from any cause, do not hesitate

to report to us at once. We believe in liberal count, careful labeling, and light,

secure packing.

OUR TERMS OF SALE.

feTFIVE OR MORE PLANTS AT THE HUNDRED RATE, except where priced by the

dozen or twenty-five.

feiTFIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH THE ORDER. All bills subject to

draft in 30 to 60 days, unless otherwise agreed upon.

ORDERS FROM UNKNOWN CORRESPONDENTS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CASH
OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE.

THE MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO PACKING, in order to secure

safe arrival and light weight.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
PAY ONLY Special Kate on Boxed
Plants, which is 20 per cent, less

than ordinary Merchandise Bate.

01 r Agents are

glad to bill

out all our boxes

at this new rate.

See that no mis-

take is made at

your end of the

line. Goods do

not need to be

prepaid to secure

this reduction.

Five plants of any

one variety at hundred

rates, except where

dozen rates are <|in>t-

ed, in which case <;

plants will go at the

dozen rate, and 2">

plants at hundred
rates.

GOV. MATTHEWS. (See page 3.1
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New Chrysanthemums for 1896.

DAYDAW N

.

CjTHE National Chrysan.-
•m" themum Society of

America has done a good

work through its examining

Committees, and its award

bestowed upon a variety

means that it has sterling

merit. The Committees

have been criticised for be-

ing too exacting, and thus

shutting out a number of

novelties that would have

proved valuable; and while

this may be true in a great-

er or less degree, it only

emphasizes the fact of the

great value of those meet-

ing their approval, all of

which are listed in the fol-

lowing pages.

All the novelties of

the various raisers

ottered below are

quoted as follows:

3- READY MARCH 1st.*

50 cents eacli.

per dozen 6 plants at dozen rate .

S t?5 per IOO I 25 plants at hundred rate

Except « lu re noted.

Anv 12 purchaser's selection for S5.00

Any 25 purchaser's selecti for S8.75
Except New York " and those of Nathan Smith's.

The Following 13 Grand Commercial Varieties for $5.00:

Daydawn. Mrs. Perrin. Gov. Matthews. Indiana. Gretchen Boettner. Glory of the Pacific.

Wm. Simpson. Modesto. Violescent. Liberty. Marion Cleveland. New York. Invincible.

It will give us pleasure to help in selections for given purposes, as for instance the best earlies and lates largest

and best finished exhibition sorts, finest in various colors, best for single stem, finest for bush plants. &c.

DAY DAWN.

October 15. Early Crown. 3 Feet.

Diameter of Bloom, 7 !i inches

A grand, large, early white, center creamy lemon upon

opening, gradually becoming pure white; the petals in-

crease in length from the center; while the bloom is

quite double, it is of informal and graceful arrangement,

on a good stiff stem with foliage quite up to the flower.

A splendid traveler and keeper; bears close planting in

the bench. Received N. C S certificate after traveling

to Boston.

From The American Florist. October 26. 1S95

'

' The subject of our illustration is a new early variety

originating wi th E. G Hill & Co. The picture perfectly

reproduces the shape and habit of this beautiful flower;

it will be seen that it possesses size, firmness and excel-

lent foliage In color it is a warm white, shading to pale

sulphur when not fully expanded, the petals curving

slightly toward the center. It was in shape to cut Octo-

ber 15- In size it compares with the best of the midsea-

son varieties, and bids fair to supplant some of the favor-

ite early whites."

35 cents each. *3.50 per dozen. *2o per 100.
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GOVERNOR
MATTHEWS.

(M87.J

Midseason. ±y2 Feet

Late Crown Bud.

A free grower, with hand-

some foliage, stems moder-

atety stiff ; color pearl-

pink; quite full, a globular

incurved form of large size

and a peculiar satin-like

finish; a substantial flower,

but the furthest remove

from a formal or stiff ap-

pearance ; a very choice

variety.

Received N. C. S. cer-

tificate at Chicago.

See cut on page 1.

MRS. PERKIX.

(Sport from
A/me. /•'. Perrin.)

THE ROSE PINK IVORY.

HEIGHT 4 FT. EARLY NOV

Use crown bud The
very nearest approach to

the true pink so long de-

sired. It has slender, stiff

stems ; a short neck ; or-

namental foliage. The
flower is of globular form,

incurved, full, and with a finish as fine as satin. Color

rose pink within, glistening pink without. Recognized
wherever shown as the ideal commercial variety in this

color. Packs and carries perfectly. Flowers sent from
Indiana to New York City scored 100 points before the

N.C.S. Committee. Received first prize wherever shown
as best Pink

; at Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago, re-

ceived the most flattering notices.

From the American Florist, Nov. 9, 1895 ;

"For 40 blooms pink.iE. G. Hill & Co. were first with
Mrs Perrin. This variety was, we believe, first shown last

year, but we heard little of it. This year it would seem
to have arrived, for every one who saw it was loud in

praise of the color. A wonderfully clear, bright pink,
quite free from magenta. The flower is incurving, but
loosely built ; the stem and foliage fine; and we expect
it will be very prominent another season." * *

"Among Pinks, Viviand Morel is still seen holding
the same high place as in former years. Iora was noted
in fine form

; so, too, was Inter-Ocean. But the color

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. PERRIN.

of all these looked bleached or livid when compared
with Mrs. Perrin."

—

Report Chicago Show.

"The new variety, Mrs. Perrin, a beautiful pink, re-

ceived first prize for vase of f>0 pink. The color is per-
fect, and the 50 blooms attracted a great deal of atten-
tion." — Report Philadelphia Show.

From the Florists' Exchange, Nov. 16, 1895 — Re-

port of Philadelphia Show :

"On entering the large room containing cut flowers,
the first exhibit seen was a large vase of 50 blooms of
Mrs Perrin, shown by E. G. Hill & Co , which took
first premium for pink. This new Chrysanthemum was
much admired, and a great future is predicted for it."

From Garden and /-ores/, Nov. 13, 1895— Report of

Boston Show ;

"Of the new varieties, probably the best was Mrs.
Perrin, shown by E. G Hill & Co., which is a counter-
part of Ivory in form and texture, but of a bright rose
pink, remarkable for its bright color and freedom from
any shadings."
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INDIANA.
INDIANA. 'Hill)

nov. 30. 5.1 feet. TERMINAL BID.

This variety produces the largest blooms to be found

in ihe family, with one or two exceptions, perhaps. It

is very nearly globular in form, and has a circumference

of 22 inches, nicely incurved, and of a clear, bright

pink ; outside of petals a little lighter. If it were not

for its one defect, of not carrying the foliage up to the

flower, we should unhesitatingly pronounce this the

finest introduction of the year.

Received N. C. S certificate at Cincinnati. Nov. 23.

First prize, best pink seedling, at the Madison Square

show, Nov. 2(5.

Notk — Grown in pots last year, this variety showed

no neck ; from the crown buds this year came the long

neck, so that we recommend terminals.

GLORY OF THE PACIFIC.

2i. FEET. OCTOBER 8. CROWN Bt'D.

We predict that this fine variety will rank among pink

sorts as Bergmann does among whites, which it follows

by two or three days. It is of magnificent size and

depth, with broad petals, which finally reflex, showing

the clear pink color to excellent advantage We were

fortunate in being able to secure a large stock of this

variety after finding its merits. A pink of large size

and good form to come in with Bergmann is what all

cut flower men have been seeking, and this variety will

delight every grower. (See cut on page 5.)

H.Yoshifke's Six Novelties forl896
Head \ April I 51 ll.

">0 e«'iit> each :
*"> per dozen : |wr 10O.

We have made arrangements with Mr. Yoshiike to

offer his set for this year, which is as follows :

Alps. A mammoth incurved Japanese, full and

double, of remarkably broad petals, measuring over one

inch in their width ; color pure snow white, without

shadings. One of the grandest whites for commercial

and exhibition purposes.

lti'llc of I'uciflt*. An elegant high-built flower of

great substance and depth. Petals very long and grace-

fully recurving and interlacing, in the style of Mrs J.

Geo. Us. but of stronger neck, and a beautiful rose pink

shade.

(iiildi'ii I *1 ll hi i - . A clear, bright golden yellow, with-

out any shading ; flowers large and incurved, of heavy,

broad petals, covered with glandular hairs.

Kii»sia. A magnificent exhibition white, of a mam-
moth bloom, with full, high-built center ; petals un-

usually long and spreading, in the style of " The Latest

Fad." but the color purest snow white.

Snow Field. A fine commercial white. Flowers im-

mense in size and depth, of great substance; petals

long, broad, and slightly reflexed ; color, pure snowy-

white, which suggested the name.

Taiwan. An enormous, incurved Japanese commer-

cial variety. Flowers almost globular in form, of heavy,

broad, cupping petals : color, a delicate, greenish glisten-

ing white A grand solid ball of great beauty.
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ltUTH ELLIS.
(Sievt rs.)

MIDSEASON. FEET.

Second Crown Bud.

This variety scored 84

points before the N. C. S.

Committee, and was cer-

tificated by the California

State Floral Society. The
photo is a fine representa-

tion of it The stem and

foliage both good ; color,

lovely blush white ; form

a magnificent specimen o*f

the highest type of the Jap-

anese incurved. Of the

largest size. ( See cut, p 6.)

ROBERT F. HIBSON.
(P. &-> M.)

Early reflexed Japanese;

good strong grower, pro-

ducing extra large, perfect-

ly double, creamy white

flowers on good stiff stems,

which are furnished with

foliage well up to the flow-

er. Fine for exhibition or

pot culture.
GLORY OF THE PACIFIC. (See page 4.)

Novelties from the Various Raisers.

CERTIFICATED VARIETIES ONLY.
For prices, see puffc 2.

AloilZO. (J. N. May.) A beautiful shade of clear,

pearl pink, incurved, and a well built flower, with good

stem and foliage of excellent keeping qualities. In

season, 10th to 20th of November. Crown or terminal

buds. 3'i feet high, (iood for all purposes.

Baltimore Belle. {See Miss, II. Wright.)

Bettj Bock. (Theo. Bock) (Ada Spalding x H.
Balsloy.) Height A l/2 feet Medium sized, incurved

flower, full to center, fine stem, foliage close to the

flower; color of Daybreak Carnation. 3n cents each
;

$3.50 per dozen
; $23 per 100.

(JRETCHEN BUETTNER. (Buellner.) Height 3',

feet ; midseason ; use crown buds One of the finest in-

troductions of the year ; may be described as a deep and

much improved Mutual Friend; color verv pure white,

grand in form, with a good stem and fine foliage. Re-

ceived certificate N. C. S. (See cut, page 7.)

From American Florist, Nov 16 :

" A certificate of merit was awarded to E Buettner
for best distinctive white, the variety being a magnifi-
cent, loosely built flower, which caused a marked sensa-
tion."

INVINCIBLE. [Sfaulding 1 A mammoth white

variety, of most robust habit and medium height, with

magnificent heavy foliage close up to the bloom ; petals

broad, firm, and cupping to the center, which is full

and solid ; blooms 10 to 12 inches in diameter, 6 to 7

inches in depth, and 15 to 18 inches across. The larg-

est of all whites, and the best late variety in commerce.

Fitly named, as it cannot be surpassed in form, size or

habit (See cut, page 10. )

LIBERTY. Sfaulding I of beautiful Eorm ; 8 inch-

es in diameter ; reflex in its earlier stages, incurving

and of perfect globular shape when fully developed.

Color a clear, rich, deep golden yellow ; habit dwarf,

but robust , foliage and stem perfect. At its best about

December 10th and later. A fine keeper and shipper,

combining a great combination of good qualities Scored

98 points out of a possible 100 before the judges of the

American Chrysanthemum Society.

MA 15 ION CLEVELAND. (Sfauldiug.) [mmense.high,

round, solid bloom, with broad, massive cupping petals.

Ivory white, shading delicate lemon to center, as in

Philadelphia Habit almost as dwarf as Ivory. Stem

stiff and erect, with magnificent foliage close up to the

bloom. The largest early white to date, ready to market

same time as YVhilldin, Marion Henderson, Troy, Lager

and Parker.
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RUTH ELLIS See page 5.)

Mrs. E. Ulieltner. (Buetlner ) Heighl 3% feel

midseason. Color clear bright yellow, of fine reflexing

V Morel type , full and informal ; stem and foliage

both excellent. 85 cts. each ; $4 per doz ; $25 per WO.

Miss Helen Wright. (./. A May.) (Exhibited as Bal

timore Belle ) An ideal flower in every way. Pure

ivory white when in perfection, gradually assuming the

faintest tint of pink with age Very broad, massive in-

curved petals, forming a fine, large, symmetrical, but

not formal, flower. The stem and foliage are all that

can be desired ; an A 1 variety for all purposes In per-

fection from Oct. 20th to Nov. ?th Crown or terminal

buds ; 3 feet high

MODESTO. (Xathail Smith ) Exception. illy meritor-

ious As expressed by several experts. " The finest yel-

low yet produced, either for exhibition o: the trade.

"

Intense in color, unsurpassed in size, of an incurved,

slightly whorled form
;
with very high, full center.

Maturing Nov. 15th Height 4 feet Trice. (»0c. each :

$6 per doz.; $40 per 100.

Miss A. L.Dalskov. {//arisen.) Identical with the

grand old favorite. Ivory, in everything save color,

which is a soft pearl pink ; a somewhat stronger grower.

Mrs. Win. ('. Egan. (I)orner) A variety of the

Ada Spaulding type, but much larger and more perfect

iti build, and has greater depth. The color, crimson

pink at base, shading at the apex to pale sulphur, suf-

fused with strawy buff on outside of petals. An excel-

lent keeper. Height 3>£

feet ;
strong growth and

fine foliage Matures Oct.

loth to 20th, and can be

classed among the early

varieties. It has also prov--

en one of the best to be

grown to single stem plants.

Certificate at Chicago
Show; also silver premium

for best seedling exhibited

at this show. (See cut on

page 9.)

NEW YORK. iSfauld-

inff.) Very large incurved

Japanese, densely packed

with petals, which are reg-

ularly formed, filling up

well to the center, of great

substance and regular out-

line. Color white ; foliage and stem good and able to

sustain the massive bloom. Awarded. 1894. National

Certificate at New York and Philadelphia ; also silver

medal, and at New York. 1895. another certificate by

same society CO cents each. (See cut. page 11.)

Pinto. [J. A'. May | A fine bold flower, globular in

shape and well built ; all except the center petals are re-

flexed and of clear, bright red, which is the predomina-

ting color of the w hole flower excepting the center, which

is incurved. The reverse being bright golden, gives it

a very novel and pleasing effect. Best on terminal buds.

Season 1st to 15th of Noveml>er.

Sisriial Light. [Spau/dimg i Pale yellow incurved

Japanese. Reverse of lower petals tipped red bronze;

finely built flowers ; as truly incurved as a Chinese ; solid

and perfectly double, lasting a long time Habit very

dwarf. Foliage beautiful and right up to the bloom.

YIOl.ESCENT. [Nathan Smith. A magnificent var-

iety for exhibition or commercial purposes, especially

where lusty blooms are required for Thanksgiving trade.

It is of enormous proportions, building up with perpen-

dicular sides to the height of five inches, finishing wi.h

a slightly rounding, incurved center ; color white, with

lower petals delicately tinged lavender Maturing No-

vember 20th Height 5,4 feet. Price 60 cents each,

*0 00 per dozen *40 iK) per 100

Win. Simpson, i Ifeacock. ) Is the earliest large

Chrysanthemum grown Has been cut as early as Oc-

tober 15th. In color a pleasing shade of pink, a litUe

lighter than 'Maud Dean. ' In form, like Mrs E. G.

Hill, but a deeper flower. A good, strong, healthy

grower Stiff stem, four to five feet high, with clean

foliage. Received first premium for best pink American

seedling at Pennsylvania Horticultural Society's exhi-

binion. November 5th. 1895. (See cut. page 8.)

Certificate of merit. Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety. November 5th. 1805.

Silver medal for best American seedling at Pennsyl-
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vania Horticultural

Society's exhibit ion,

November 5th, 1895.

Not shown else-

where ; not having

flowers enough.

Will be sent out

March 15th, 1896.

A cup costing $100

has been offered by

the late James Simp-

son for the best vase

of twenty-five
blooms. A cup cost-

ing $50 will be offer-

ed for the best vase

of twelve blooms,

and a cup costing

$25 will be offered

for the best vase of

six blooms. Compe-
tition for the above

cups to occur at the

Pennsylvania Hor-

ticultural Society's

show, November.

1896, and will be

open to all.

G. BOETTNER. (See page 5.1

Foreign Novelties of Exceptional Merit.

Ready inarch 1. 25 Cents Each.

The 17 English Novelties for $3.50.

The 18 French Novelties for $4.00.

( F. C. C. means " First-class Certificate.")

ENGLISH.
C. H. Curtis. Elegant Chinese incurved of largest

size; color rich deep yellow; quite globular. Probably

the finest yellow of this type; use either bud. Award of

merit; also F. C. C.

Caledonia. A pure white Anemone of fine size and

beautiful finish; extremely graceful and decorative. F.

C C.

Col. C. T. Bourne. A finely reflexed variety of blood

red color; petals long and slightly twisted; old gold re-

verse. F. C. C.

DncheSS Of Fork. Soft light yellow; enormous mas-

sive flower; petals curling and twisting as they recurve.

Use either bud; 5 feet high. Award of merit and F C C.

.Inli n IJirlitfoot. Very large reflexed, blush white,

edged pink; a large, handsome variety; line for exhibi-

tion. F. C. C., Nov., 95; also in Nov., '94.

.las. BeggSa An enormous flower with broad spread-

ing florets; beautiful rosy mauve with silver reverse.

Fine exhibition variety.

John Kulford. Crimson red, incurved deep and mas-

sive; 4 feet.

Mrs. H. T. Drenett. Color, creamy white ; flowers

deep and solid, and very broad; petals long and nar-

row. Elegant reflexed form of general V. -Morel build.

Use crown buds. 4 feet.

Mrs. J. R. Taylor. Purest paper white ; enormous

bloom, large, full and incurving, after the style of

Mme. C. Molin. A grand exhibition bloom ; slender

stem.

Mrs. C. K. Shea. Color, creamy white ; florets of

great length and medium width ; they droop and inter-

lace, forming a flower of enormous size. Exhibition

variety. F. C C.

Mods. Meir. An extra fine red, with curling petals of

golden reverse. 4 feet. Either bud. Very promising.

F. C. C.

Mrs. It. ('. Kingston. Incurved, with rather narrow

petals, forming an enormous Chinese ball ; of very com-

pact build ; pearl white, suffused with pink. Extra

fine. F C. C.

Mrs. ConWay. Color, soft yellow, shading out to

white at the tips. Dwarf grower, nice for cut bloom ;

not large enough for exhibition.

Mrs. Godfrey. Pure paper white, of the ostrich

plume type The blooms are very large, florets very

broad and incurving
;
very feathery in appearance, and

as white as snow. Height, 4 feet.
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WM. SIMPSON. (See page 6.1

Owen's Hrilliunt. Brightest crimson ; broad, spread-

ing florets ; blooms 5 to 6 inches across Informal and

beautiful F. C. C.

Owen's Crimson* Chinese incurved
, ver\ bright

crimson
; florets broad and brilliant. Nice habit. The

brightest color to be found in this class. Two F. C. C.'s.

Sir Edwin T. Smith. (Jolden yellow, of

shade
; florets flat and recurving. Fine for exhibition.

Either crown or terminal. F. C. C.

FRENCH NOVELTIES.

Aniiral Avellnn. Intense golden -How. of

nificent brilliancy
; tine, both in size and form A

dwarf grower, with tine foliage and good stem. One of

the most promising of the year F. C. C.

Antoinette* A reflexed pure white, of immense size

and great purity. Extra full, with large petals.

Louise* This variety may be described as a pink

Dailledouze, with one improvement, a dwarfer growth.

From what we have seen of it. we fully believe that this

will prove a leader among pinks F. C. C.

"I. Auietliiste. Royal purple, of the finest shade, and

of extraordinary size ; quite globular in form, perfectly

incurved. Should be in every exhibition collection.

(Exhibited at Indianapolis under the name of " Ami
Whiste." owing to an illegible label.)

Le Moucherotte* An enormous incurving [apai

very full golden yellow ; petals very long and nar-

row, and deeply grooved. F. C. C Nov., '95.

Mme. C. Champon. Reflexing in form, and of

the largest size ; mauve, with silvery reverse

:

plant dwarf. Advices from England declare this

variety one of the most promising of all the newer
French sorts.

.Mine. E. ( apitant. Japanese reflexed. of enor-

mous size ; red or dark rose, with silvery reverse.

Large, flat petals.

Mine. Pll. Kiroire. 12 inches in diameter :

pure ivory white of fine satin finish, long petals

shortening toward the center. One of the very

finest additions to the already fine collection of

whites.

.Mine. (j. Merlin. An immense flower of tubu-

lar and spatulated petals, extra full; creamy white,

long petals, incurving at the center. An extra

fine variety.

Mine. H. Mesnier. Very large flower and very

full, of the purest white, large pointed petals:

plant very dwarf ; of extra value.

Mine. M. Girand. Creamy white with yellow-

center, very large and full, composed of tubular

and spatulated petals.

M. .1. Allcmaiid. Immense full flower, dark

rosy lilac, incurving at the center. Very much
plumed; a beautiful and unique variety.

M. (i. II. Oe Clermont. An immense Japanese variety,

yellow, striped red. very long petals ; for exhibition.

M. II. .1. Jones. Of the very largest size, extra full,

rosy lilac with silvery reverse, center gold; very large

and long petals. A most striking variety for the exhibi-

tion table. F. C. C.

Paul (truant. Oct. 15; the finest early among the Oc-

tober flowering sorts of its color, which is gorgeous red

and gold of Mclnnes type; quite full, very large, dwarf

grower, stiff stem, nice foliage.

Heine d' Aiifrleterre. Japanese reflexed. of enormous

size; flower extra full, mauve with silvery reverse, enor-

mously reflexing and upright petals; color exquisite,

plant half dwarf. F C. C.

Son v. (le Petit Aiuie. Ture white, of superb half

spherical form, very full. 3 feet high; a fine grower

Award of merit and F. C. C.

Trin in pli <le St. Laurent. [Caivat.) A grank gol-

den yellow; very large and full; petals horizontal:

height 4 feet: full midseason; stems and foliage good,

but not carried quite close enough to the flower. Petals

broad and drooping. Promises to rank very high among
the vellows. Quotation from Thf AmerU <r« Florist.

Nov. 16. 1S95: •'The Ji dges' Verdict —At the Chi-

cago show the judges * • * gave as their opinion

that for exhibition purposes * * * the best (new)

vellow is St. Laurent.'
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3STIEW

Japanese and California

Varieties.

After numerous disappoint-

ments 1895 has brought us some

excellent varieties from both these

sources — quite as fine as the very

best of the year. A number of

these are bound to come to the

front as among our most valuable

standard sorts.

15 cents each; St. 50 |>er

Dozen.

MR. YOSHIIKE'S SET.

Admiral Ito. Enormous
spreading flower, of great sub-

stance and depth : petals flat,

slightly twisted ; color, rich bril-

liant yellow. Extra good.

Corea. Grand exhibition
bronze, yellow and buff ; bold

flower, with broad incurving pe-

tals

Grace S. Yoshiike. A seed-

ling from Queen ; pure snow

white ; petals broad and heavy ;

outer rows horizontal, the others

incurved and whorled. " Like a

ball on a satin rosette."

Mabel Clare. In shape like Widener, but pure glisten-

ing white ; a grand, solid flower.

Mrs. |\ Ruthenbusll. A grand flower, with broad,

incurving petals of Kioto build, but nicely plumed, like

Bochmer, and of a clear rose pink, without shadings.

Mrs. L. T. I'lielps. Pure satin white ; petals broad

and incurved ; one of the best

Mrs. S. J. FarringtOll. Extra good, of V. Morel

type, with broader petals ; pleasing shade of salmon pink.

Paul I,. Miller. Shining golden yellow
;
very large

petals, elegantly incurved. Very hig-h color, and of

large size

Pearl Palace. Glistening white ; a pure Chinese ball

of good size for this section.

Hose Yosliiike. Cameo pink, bordered with rose;

petals reflexed. Of remarkable size and build

SllOW Capped. A good, pure white, hairy variety, of

beautiful rounded form.

White Swan. One of the finest in the set. Pure

white, quite full, globular, and very heavily plumed. A
great improvement on /.' Enfaiil ci' D. M

.

Western Pride. Color, amber and old gold. A grand

flower, of magnificent size and form, with mammoth

MRS. W. C. EGAN. See page 6.)

petals incurving and rolling toward the center. Flowers

full and double ; the incurved form so much admired.

\Y. S. Devis. One of the grandest of the year ; chrome

yellow ; flowers immense
;
petals unusually broad, cupped

and incurved.

Yellow Superior. Deep pure yellow
;
petals full and

double ; extra good stems A grand incurving form.

JAPANESE SET.

15 cents racli : S i .
•"><> i>rr doz<*it.

Hurt' (ilobe. Enormous globe-shaped flower; pale

chrome yellow shading to buff ; a yellow sport from

Good Gracious, and identical save in color.

Count Yainatrata. 3'^ feet. Oct 2.j. Glistening

satin white, faintly flushed pink, of great substance; has

the appearance of Mother of Pearl ; petals stiff and dura-

ble; of immense size and elegant finish; a magnificent

variety.

Dragon Fire. Flowers large, full and massive; broad,

flat petals; deep red with gold tips. Good.

Dragon Itlooil. Color blood red, petals long and cu-

riously curled. A wonderful variety both in color and

form. Both odd and beautiful Twenty-five blooms of
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this variety will cause a sensation, though not of extra

size.

Fugi Snow. A white sport from Good Gracious—
identical save in color.

General Nodzu. A grand flower, of long, broad pe-

tals, every one of which is elegantly ringleted around the

flower. The color is bright yellow, size large, very full,

beside being extremely curious. One of the best.

Gulden Palace. A perfect ball of immense size, of

elegantly incurved petals; clear golden yellow; a grand

spherical sort. May be classed among the earlies.

Golden Harvest. Bright, glistening yellow; an enor-

mous flower; petals long and incurving; the very finest

of the incurving yellows will have to look to their laurels

where this variety is shown.

Morning Crow. Of Whitnall shade of red, and full

rosette form; touches of white on the back, another very

beautiful oddity; produces a mass of lovely color, once

seen never to be forgotten.

Tomo Slliraga. White, large flower composed of

straggling flat petals. Informal and showy.

Yoshino. Creamy white, large, full, massive flowers

of long, ribbon-like petals, slightly twisted. A fine

grower.
See page 5.—

—

QeneFal Qollection of Qhrysanthemums.
Mingle plant* an noted: ."> of one \ariely at the hundred rale.

Our selection of 100 plants in 20 varieties, $3.00.

Our selection of 100 plants in 20 varieties, including many ot last year's

novelties, $5.00; or 50 plants, one of a kind, last year's novelties. $5.00.

See that your drainage is ample.

We advise bench planting in 5 inches of good soil,

much like that used for Roses.

Give food and water sparingly until free growth has

started ; treat liberally when once in full growth

A circulation of pure air is absolutely necessary

Shade lightly in summer.

Try a little charcoal in soil for varieties that burn

readily.

After the flower buds show color, gradually withhold

stimulants, and again look carefully to the matter of

watering. Keep the air pure and dry—the walks dry

and clean— this is essential.

A great many beginners in Chrysanthemum culture

write, asking the definition of croztm and tmnina! bud.

As generally used these terms refer entirely to the time

at which the bud is taken For instance, the "earlv

crown " is the first flower bud to make its appearance ;

it mav come in August. September, or later, according to

variety and treatment If this bud is not wanted it is

rubbed off and soon another forms which is also a crown ;

repeated removals will finally bring us to a late bud. one

of the last that the plant will produce, and this is a ter-

minal.

In regard to the bud which we advise taken, the early

crown will gain for us somewhat in time, will stiffen the

stem and fill the bloom, but always at a greater or less

sacrifice of foliage ; where not necessary to grow to a

given time, in the majority of cases the terminal bud

may be selected.

Our collection is a very complete one. and contains all

the varieties most valuable to the commercial grower as

well as those necessary to the g?neral florist. In response

to verv numerous inquiries we append what we consider

the very best succession for cut flowers, from early to

late, in the four colors, viz .
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GE/NE-RAL LIST.

i See page 6.

White.

Lady Fitzwygram.

Mme F. Bergmann

Mrs. H. Robinson

Mayflower.

Ivory.

Jessica

Miss F. Pullman.

Mrs.
J. Jones.

Mrs. J. G. lis

Pink.

Marquis Mortemarte.

Glory of the Pacific

Mrs. E. G Hill.

Lady PI ay fair.

Mrs Perrin.

Mrs. Murdoch.

Mrs Potter Palmer

Yellow.

Marion Henderson.

Yellow Queen.

Miss Johnson.

J. E. Lager.

Mrs. Whilldin.

Sunderbruch

Maj. Bonnafton.

Dailledouze.

Miss G Pitcher.

H W. Rieman.

Challenge.

Mrs F. L. Ames.

Red.

M. Benj. Giroud.

Paul Bruant.

John Shrimpton.

R Mclnnes.

Addison, Mrs. George. A grand incurving Japan-

ese ; color white, very faintly tinted ; dwarf ; crown bud.

One of the very finest. Grand for exhibition or for com-

merce ; 4 feet. 10 cents each . $5 per 100.

A in nor. A very large rounded incurved variety with

broad convex petals, amber bronze lined with a deeper

color. One of the best bronzes
;
early crown ; 4.J4 feet.

10 cents each ; $5 per 100.

Achilles. One of the best. Color white, flushed

pink. May be described as E. Hatch, with strong-

stems. Very large ; a fine grower ; 4 feet ; late midsea-

son ; terminal bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Allies, Mrs. F. L. Orange yellow of very rich shade ;

flower very large, very full : splendid in form and ar-

rangement of petals ; an extra strong fine grower. We
believe this variety has been overlooked, for as a late yel-

low, November 25 to 30, nothing finer can be wished.

Height 5 feet ; early C. bud ; easy culture ; terminal for

late use. 10 cents each : $4 per 100.

Andes. Bright reddish terra cotta, or golden bronze :

grand exhibition bloom ; broad petals, incurving
; strong

stiff stems and nice foliage. Color, size, form, habit,

stem all first-class ; 4 '/2 feet ; midseason ; either bud
;

of easy culture. 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

A irate, .1. A grand Japanese ; very large, beautifully

incurved, of great depth and fullness ; color purest white
;

4:'/i feet; midseason early ; either crown or terminal
;

grand for exhibition ; of extra tine finish. lOcentseach;

$6 per 100

Addison. Miss Kthel. One of the finest of the rosy

lilacs, and while the color is not our ideal, the size, grand

incurved form and perfect stem and foliage, render this

indispensable for exhibition where a collection is wanted.

Height 4 feet ; either bud. 10 cents each ; $5 per 100.

A Hard, Dr. Incurved Japanese . very large, full

flower ; crimson, shading to maroon ; a seedling from

Beehmer. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Atkins. V. L< Midseason. Japanese reflexed, large,

pearly white flowers, having broad, long petals, forming

a perfect ball Vigorous grower, strong stem, furnished

with foliage up to the flower. A grand flower and good

shipper. 10 cents each ; $6 per hundred.

Airdrie, Mrs. D. A very handsome incurved Japanese

The flower is large and deep, with massive petals
;
color,

creamy white. Use crown bud. 10 cents each ; $8

per 100.

Rlaek. Miss Louise 1). Color reddish orange, height

4 feet ; terminal bud : somewhat like Dailledouze in

habit ; flower compact, very full and conical, after the

general style of Mrs. L. C. Madeira, but fully one-third

larger. Lasts an indefinite length of time, either on or

of) the plant ; this color is the richest imaginable shade

of orange ; makes a grand pot specimen 10 cts. each ;

*6 per 100.
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MRS. H ROBINSON. See page 16.

Brigand. A magnificent, broad, slightly reflexed

Japanese bloom ; deep rich crimson, as bright in every

respect as CtiUingfordii, the flower being over twice the

size of that popular variety. Very dwarf. 10 cents

each ; $6 per 1 00.

BloodgOod, Helen* Trm clear pink, without .1 trace

or shading of purple or magenta. In form a globe

shaped Japanese of large size 10 cents each ; ${J per

100

Itryantj Mrs. Yf, A. Fine chrome yellow magnifi-

cent rlower; midseason Broad petals, strong grower.

Ill cents each : $8 per 100.

Boole <lc Nacre. An extra good pink ; center incurv-

ing ; outer petals reflexed ; large and fine ; color of a

good Daybreak carnation. 15 cents each ; $10 per 100.

BlPOIIj M.GeorgCS. Maroon crimson, amber reverse

similar in form of rlower to V, Morel Very tine, sturdy

habit
; very free. 15 cents each : $10 per 10'

Broun. Thomas II. A tine midseason pink of

clear shade Large in size, of rounded form and good

depth. Height 5 feet ; terminal bud. 10 cents each ;

$4 per 100.

Benedict, Jndgf ('. S. Very clear yellow . petals of

medium length, incurving : flower full and of good

depth. Extra good for single stem pot culture Height,

bench grown, 5 feet ; crown or terminal bud. 10c each ;

$4 per 100.

Bramliall. Geonrieune.

Early midseason. Grand
globular incurving form, of

soft primrose yellow; broad

petals. A fine grower, with

stiff stems ; height 5 feet

;

terminal bud. 10 cents

each ; $4 per 100.

Botinaffou. Major. Soft,

clear yellow, crowded with

petals, quite globular.
Growth extra good: height

scant 3 feet. Perfect in

form and finish. A leading

prize taker. An indispens-

able variety. Early crown

bud. 10 cents each : $3

per 100.

Bottomij, Robert. Very

large and full: pure white:

grand variety for any pur-

pose; still one of the best:

4 feet ; terminal bud. 10

cents each ; $3 per 100.

Bercmanii, Mmc. ¥.—
The finest of all the early

whites ; very full, of good

size, and pure white with

creamy center; 2'j feet

October 4. Early crown or

terminal bud. As a keeper and shipper it has no equal :

compact, sturdy, easy to grow, each year sees it planted

in increasing quantities. 10 cents each : $3 per 100.

Blcnkiron. Miss Mainrie. Bright yellow, shading to

orange : an incurved Japanese, as regular and globular

as a Chinese : one of the very best. A grand English

prize. taker ; 4 feet. 10 cents each : *8 per 100.

Blick, ( has. Rich golden yellow : long, curling in-

curving petals: 4 feet. Crown bud. Four F. C. C.'s

in England. 10 cents each : $5 per 100.

Beer, Mrs. (i. J. Immense Japanese bloom, full and

deep ; 3,S to 4 feet. Rosy purple, light center For

exhibition only. One of the largest and fullest. lOcts.

each ; $8 per 100

Baxter, Stanley. Syn. \dete Merz ) Deep rose

color, reflexed. medium sized, strong grower, good habit ;

4 feet. Crown bud. 10 cents each : $4 per 100

Bullock. Mrs. (J. IV. An immense white : one of the

most popular ; early midseason. 10c each ; $3 per 100

BaUley . Barn. Clear shrimp pink 10 cents each;

$3 per H »0

(hi Ids. (Jeonre W. Extra good red. reverse gold.

Grand when well grown, but burns readily : terminal

bud: 4 feet 10 cents each: $4 per 100.

( halfanl. Clinton. Grand for pots: bright

yellow. Exactlv like /os 11. While, from which it is a

sport Early crown 10 cents each: $3 per 100
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Crouch, Mrs. J. W. For exhibition. Almost self-

purple, very finely incurved and globular; dwarf and

with stiff stems. Early crown; 4 feet. 10 cents each;

$4 per 100.

Canning, L. Good creamy white for cut flowers. Fine

for cutting in sprays. 10 cents each: $3 per 100

Crystaliiia. Snow-white, medium size flower; snow-

ball type; quite distinct and early. One of the very best

for large pot specimens. 10 cents each; $4 per 100.

Challenge. The grandest of all the late yellows Our

main crop was cut November 23; 2j4 to 3 feet; stiff

stems; must have very little heat; terminal bud. 10

cents each; $4 per 100.

Charlotte. Nov. 1. An immense bloom, pure pearl

while: flower of handsome build and good substance;

4^2 feet; requires a little charcoal in soil to preven
t

burning; repavs a little extra care; terminal bud. 10

cents each; S4 per 100.

Compton, .Miss (1. Deep golden yellow; broad, flat

petals which incurve with age: stiff stem and fine foliage.

10 cents each; $8 per 100.

Crane, Mrs. .1. It. Rich, deep rose colored flowers of

large, loose form, reminding one of a pa?ony. Very

early 10 cents each: $4 per 100.

Cleveland) Esther. Very late deep pink, globular in-

curved form of large si/e 10 cents each; $4 per 100.

l)e GUlbert, Comte. Charming pale rose pink, a most

delicious shade ; globular in shape with incurving pe-

tals ; a splendid variety. 15 cents each ; $15 per 100.

De Bntlieres, Hardline. Japanese incurved of the

largest size ; extra full ; color an exquisite shade of pink

:

form extra good. 10 cents each ; $10 per 100.

I>e Galbert, Mile. M. A. A grand white with broad

incurving petals; very deep, but still not globular ; will

prove a formidable rival to The Queen. A very fine

grower. 10 cents each ; $10 per 100.

Dean, Diehard [Ozcen.) Crimson, with golden re-

verse : large and incurving. Crown bud 5 feet. Must

not be confused with Cahat's fine pink, .1/. Richard

Dean. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Dean. M. Richard. (Calvat.) Very bright, clear

pink of beautiful shade
;
petals horizontal or recurved

;

stiff stems ; height 'S'/i feet. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Davis, Charles. This is simply V. Morel in another

color, and a lovely one. When well done, a tawny yel-

low or golden bronze. A grand variety; early crown;

height Z'/2 feet. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Dailleiloii/e, Eugene. We modestly claim this to be

the very finest yellow Chrysanthemum to date. Look

through the records of the shows and you will agree with

us. Color, deep gold ; size and form magnificent ; easy

to manage but impatient of heat ; height feet; either

bud ; was shown 22 inches in circumference : full, and

with finish like polished gold. 10 cts. each ; $!! per 100.

Domination. [See Mrs. 'Bullock ) 10 cents each ;

$3 per 100.

Dodds. (General. Large Japanese ; extra full, silvery

lilac shading to white ; extra good 10 cents each ; $8

per 100.

Drevet, Mine. Louise. Pure white
;
large, long pe-

tals, notched on the tips; very full. A dwarf grower and

a remarkably fine variety. 15 cents each.

Davis, Florence. Large flower with broad petals ;

Japanese incurved
;
white, with drooping outer petals.

Fine for exhibition ; crown bud. 10c each ; $6 per 100.

Dinsmore, W. S. Japanese incurved, golden yellow.

Flowers well built and very attractive ; strong stem, with

good foliage and great substance
;
grand for shipping.

10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

Kherson, Nellie. Exhibition bronze Height 4 feet.

Terminal bud. The flower is of immense size, crowded

with petals which are stiff and of great substance ; form

incurving ;
depth about 3'/i inches ; a most imposing

bloom Color Indian red, faced with bronze. 10 cents

each ; $6 per 100.

Falconer, Jennie. An immense deep bloom, bright

lemon yellow, color of B. Hitzeroth. Dwarf habit, stiff

stem ; broad cupping and incurving petals. 10 cents

each'; $8 per 100.

Deuil de Jules Ferry. Incurved Japanese, very large

and full, round and massive ; color silvery mauve, like

Mistletoe and A' Mailre 10 cents each ; $8 per 100

FitZWJ'graUl, Lady. The earliest of all the whiles

coming in a few days ahead of Mme Bergmann ; outer

petals recurving and twisting ; center incurving
; very

feathery and graceful ; not quite three feet high
;
very free

and easy to grow ; blooms 4 inches in diameter ; when

grown naturally this variety becomes a mass of bloom.

10 cents each ; $10 per 100.

Fisher's Torch. Cure deep red of entirely new shade
;

intermediate between Mrs'. i)r<:\< /and George W. CJiilds;

full but flat, all one tone of color. Does not burn ; of

medium size. 10 cents each ; $4 per ](»0.

PorteSClie, Mrs. S. Large flowers of pure white;

early. 10 cents each ; $(j per 100.

Grauue, Dr. J. Deep, superb yellow, with incurving

whorled petals in the center of the flower ; of striking

form and finish. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

(xiroud, M. Henj. Early red, October 20; color of

O. I'. BassetI; does not burn ; keeps its color a long

time on the plant ; 'dyz feet ; extra good. 15centseach ;

$15 per 100.

(Jorvais, Admiral. Immense reflexed flower, rosy

pink, petals tipped white and pointed, superb color ; fine

for cut flowers. 10 cents each : $0 per 100.

(iruyer, M. I'ale pink, center tinted yellow ; an im-

mense bloom somewhat after the style of Mrs. ('. If

Payne, but more refined in form ; dwarf habit. 10 cents

each ; $3 per 100.

Gordon, Mrs. Geo. Flower of very great size and

substance, having curling intermingling florets of great

length; color soft primrose yellow
;
height 5 feet; crown

bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Gardiner, Mrs. .1. Golden-yellow, shaded orange ;

globular flower of medium size. Terminal bud, 5 feet.

10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Gettysburg. A line large dark red variety. 10 cents

each ; $4 per 10<>.
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Garhe, Mine. A large show)' pure white flower ;

pelals broad and pointed and very thick ; of rather flat ros-

ette form ; extra good ; height 3/4 feet. 10 cents each :

-$4 per 100.

Golden Gate. One of the very finest and largest of

exhibition varieties, petals recurving, and very broad
;

color bright tawny gold, very beautiful shade
;
height

lYz feet ; either bud ; quite early midseason. 10 cents

each ; $4 per 100.

Golden Wedding. There is no finer yellow than this

\ariety when well grown; the blooms are enormous,

shining golden color, grand in habit and foliage ; a king

among exhibition varieties. 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

Graham, Marguerite. A fine white variety, quite

like Mrs. L. C. Madeira in style and build, and also in

habit. Fine for cut flowers. Eitherbud. lOcentseach;

$4 per 100.

Good Gracious. A very large slightly flattened ball

of interlaced incurving thread like petals; color flesh

pink. 10 cents each ; $3 per 100.

Hill, Mrs. E. G. An indispensable early pink. We
are quite rich in good early whites and yellows, but good

pinks are very scarce. This variety is grand in color

when not treated to nitrate of soda. Comes 4,54 to 5 feet

when not over-watered ; brings an immense incurving

flower that is not surpassed by any midseason variety.

It will pay any florist to study its requirements and grow

it to perfection. It is of the easiest and most rapid

growth and propagation. 10 cents each ; $3 per 100.

Her Majesty. Any grower objecting to the tint of

violet which shows in Mrs. B. G, Hill, when under heavy

culture, will be delighted with the chaste color of this

improved sport. It is lustrous pearl-white deepening

to Daybreak pink at the center; not a suggestion of vio-

let in the true. Do not use nitrateof soda in itsculture

10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Henderson, Marion. October 10 : 3 feet. The ear-

liest large yellow so far introduced that can be brought

to perfection by the ordinary grower. The color is

charming, bright golden yellow, outer petals reflexing,

center incurving, quite full, and six inches in diameter ;

does not burn ; elegant foliage Remains in good con-

dition a long time. 1" ceuts each ; .$5 per 100.

Hlginbotliam Mrs. Enormous bright pink, broad

spreading Japanese variety with extremely wide cupping

and incurving petals which are covered with glandular

hairs. Was shown at Chicago, exceeding 11 inches in

diameter, and reported as the largest and best hairy va-

riety ever exhibited Habit, stem and foliage perfect

10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Hatllcld, Frank. Silvery pink, recurving ; 4 1
. feet :

either bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Seacock) Esther* A sport from Ada S/taulding,

rather dwarf, with stiff erect stem ; large, full and solid

bloom, clear bright yellow, an easy grower and keeper.

10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

II oilman, Margery. (

-

SV< Mrs. Geo. If. Morgan.)

lllter-Oeean. Type of V. More!, pearly white, under

good treatment and with soot water a lively pink ; an

immense flower ; should be cut and placed in water a

day or two before using ; 4 feet ; either bud, One of ;he

very best. 10 cents each ; $3 per 100.

lis, Mrs. J. Geo. Ivory white of massive build ; a

strong, nice grower ; 5 feet ; terminal buds give us one

of the largest late whites ; Nov. 25. Easy to grow, but

can not be hurried 10 cents each ; *4 per 100.

Ivory. Still has no superior in its class ; grand for

specimen plants and fine for cutting. 10 cents each : *3

per 100.

Johnson, Miss M. M. October 14: 2^ feet, give

plenty of space to secure perfect circulation of air. Per-

fects three fine flowers to a plant. Follows Marion

Henderson in time of bloom
;
deep golden yellow, very

full and incurving with broad petals ; produces remark-

ably large fine flowers when grown to sprays ; an indis-

pensable early yellow. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Jackson, Mr. H. A grand Japanese incurved bloom

of solid build. The petals are of great length and form

an enormous ball of golden chrome ; use crown bud. 10

cents each ; $5 per 100.

Jessica. October 9. One of the finest of the early

cut flower whites. Not yet superseded. 10 cents each :

*3 per 100

Jones. Mrs. Jerome. Grand stem and beautiful fo-

liage ; quite dwarf ; beautiful waxy white flowers, broad

incurving petals ; still one of the very finest ; either

bud ; midseason and late. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Knowlcs. Eva. A grand English novelty, which has

been tested three years. Large, spreading, golden

bronze Japanese, style of E. Molyneux, with broad in-

curving petals Inner surfaces bright red. reverse rich

gold. Received numerous certificates. Grand exhibi-

tion bronze. 1<> cents each : $8 per 100.

Kupfer. J. Mm One of the best of the red and bronze:

color extra good and bright. A nice grower ; stiff stems :

good foliage; 4'i feet; either bud. Early midseason.

10 cents each : $4 per 100.

Kinirslcy, Miss E. H. Irregularly incurved; petals

of light silvery pink, faced with deep rose pink : large

and early. 10 cents each : $4 per 100.

Lager, J. E. Oct. 16; 3 feet; earliest crown. No

other October yellow can compare with /-ager for size

and grandeur. It will compare favorably with the best

of the midseason varieties. Very clear and bright, full

and massive ; a fine grower, fully clothed with foliage ;

improves and grows after being cut. Extra. 10 cents

each : *6 per 100.

Lerequej Mile. l.ea. One of the finest of the incurv-

ing pink section ; very large, deep and full : a strong

grower : color an exquisite bright shade. 15 cts. each ;

*10 per 100.

Le Rhone. A grand showing of golden yellow take

crown bud : 8,4 feet : fine grower. 10 cents each : *4

per 100.

l.aird, Horn*. H. Incurved Japanese, solid and glo-

bular ; petals broad and deeply grooved ; inside reddish

orange, outside old gold: 44 feet. 10 cents each ;
*4

per 100.
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Le Colosse Grenoble. An immense flower, quilled

florets ; color white, shaded light pink and striped with

same. Quite startling both in size and form ; should be

in every exhibition collection 15c. each ; $15 per 100.

La Folie. Very large full flowers ; large petals ;
yel-

low, striped red
;
plant dwarf. 10c. each ; $8 per 100.

LiUlier, Mrs. Clias. Finely rounded incurved bloom,

of large size and bright golden yellow. Good stem and

foliage ; 5 feet ; C. bud ; a fine yellow. 10 cents each ;

$4 per 100.

Laredo. Japanese. Whorled and incurving strap

petals; deep pink seedling from Ada Sfaulding. Fine

for late cut flowers; December 1 ;
terminal bud. 10

cents each ; $3 per 100.

'L Enfant. (Des D. Mondes.) White sport from

Boehmer. Extra good. (Sef Ostrich Plumes.) 10

cents each ; $3 per 100.

Lily Love. Blooms large and very full ;
petals long

and narrow, and twisted ; color pure white ; dwarf

habit ; crown bud. 10 cents each ; So per 100.

Leech, Katherine. Clear pure self pink. Large,

solid reflexed bloom, with massive foliage, upon which

the petals rest. One of the most satisfactory of the

novelties of '95. Don't overlook it. 10 cents each ; $8

per 100.

M unlock, Mrs. S. T. One of the finest novelties sent

out in 1895 ; nice glistening pink, fine globular bloom

of rather short incurving petals ;
height 3 to 4 feet, early

midseason ; stem and foliage perfect ; a fine keeper and

shipper. 10 cents each ; $6 per hundred

Mili'sliall, Wilfrid. Japanese incurved, lemon yellow,

broad incurving petals, pointed tips
; 4j£ feet ; crown

buds
,
very good. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Molin, Mine. ('has. This is termed in Europe the

While Vivian Morel. We had this variety 11 inches

across ; color pure white ; a rather tall grower, but

sturdy ; an unequalled exhibition variety. 15 cents

each ; $12 per hundred.

Mclnness, Root. No other variety can as yet ap-

proach this in gorgeousness of red and gold, in round-

ness of form, in dwarf short-jointed growth ; fine for ex-

hibition, for single stems and for pots. 15 cents each ;

$10 per 100.

Magee, Mrs. Geo. A. A perfect sphere, crowded

with incurving petals ; soft pink, of the largest size ; 4

feet ; terminal bud. One of the best. 10 cents each ;

$4 per 100.

Morgan, Mrg. Geo. H. [Syn., Warjorie Hoffman.)

A magnificent incurved yellow. 10 cents each ; $4.00

per 100.

Mei'Z, Adele. (•*>>«., Shm/ey Hazier.)

Minerva. Good clear yellow ; flower very large
;
quite

dwarf ; October 20 to November 5. The finest yellow

extant for single pot specimens, and extra good for cut

bloom. One of the very best. Terminal bud ; 2>£ feet.

10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Mayflower. A grand bold white, very large and in-

curving
;
strong stem ; good foliage ; terminal bud

; 3)4

to 4 feet. This variety made a grand showing in '95

both as a cut flower and at the shows ; it is a " hustler
"

among whites. 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

Mutual Friend, Our. Purest white ; must rank

among the very best. Slightly reflexed ; 11 inches

across, stiff stems, foliage good ; height 3 feet Extra

good for single stem pots. Early crown. 10 cts. each ;

$4 per 100.

May, Harry. A good incurving Japanese of old gold
;

medium
; height 3 feet. 10 cents each ; $3 per 100.

Madeira, Mrs. L. C. Large Chinese, very compact.

Good orange color ; fine for pots ; 3 feet. 10 cts. each ;

$3 per 100.

Molyneux, E. Rich dark crimson, old gold reverse.

Extra large
;
long, broad florets. One of the most mag-

nificent varieties extant when properly grown. 10 cents

each ; $7 per 100.

Myers, Mrs. C. H. Creamy white, drooping
; very

early. 10 cents each ; $5 per 100.

Morte Marte, Marquis. The very earliest cut flower,

pink variety, of large size. Highly recommended.

Whorled center. 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

Merry Monarch. Very large early white. One of

the best sellers in the New York market last fall. 10c.

each ; $8 per 100.

Nemesis. Very early and almost identical in color with

Daybreak Carnal/on. A fine, bold, well-built flower,

with straight, broad petals. Average height 2)4 feet.

In season 10th to 15th of October. Crown buds. 10c.

each ; $6 per 100.

Xyanza. A seedling from Geo. W. Cfiilds, possessing

the same brilliancy of color. In form and general ap-

pearance resembles Robt. Melnnes, but larger and not

so closely incurved, thus showing less of the golden re-

verse. Stronger in growth than any of its class; 3%
feet; maturing November 1st to 15th. 10 cents each

;

$4 per 100.

Niveiis. Grand white, globular, good grower, good

keeper ; fine commercial sort ; height 4 feet. Either

bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Ncwitt, \Y. (J. Pure white, long drooping petals;

very fine and large
; elegant for pots, single stem or

specimens; height 4 feet. Either bud. Can be brought

very late ; extra good 10 cents each ; $3 per 100.

Olympus. A very bold round flower ; when in per-

fection, blooms measured 1)4 inches through and 7

inches deep here last season. Base of petals white,

with delicate shades of pink on outside. Crown buds,

otherwise the stem will hardly support the immense

flower. In season Nov. 1. Average, 4 feet. 10 cents

each ; $8 per 100.

Oakland. Clear shade of even terra cotta. An ideal

bloom, full and deep. Height 4 to 5 feet, with strong,

straight stem. Beautiful foliage, deeply cut. 10 cents

each ; $4 per 100.

O'Farrell, Miss Elma. A late variety. A large re-

flex, with smooth, even petals of a fine salmon rose

shade. Height 4 feet ; stems strong and of straight

growth, with very large, deeply cut foliage. Very odd

and pretty. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.
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Oriana. Seedling from H. Balsley. Pink, outer pe-

tals reflexed ; center incurving ; color of Maud Dean;

5 feet ; C. bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Pitcher & Manda. Center bright yellow, outer rows

of petals white ; flowers very large and full
;
very strong,

stiff stems ; fine for pots ; either bud; 4 feet. $4 per 100.

Pullman, Mrs. G. M. (Syn. Mr. R. W. E. Murray.

\

Very large reflexed flower of deep golden yellow ; 4

feet ; crown bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Pullman, Miss Florence. Pure white, very large, of

deep build and good breadth
; 4^J4 feet ; terminal bud .

extra fine white. Among the grandest whites seen at

the shows in 1895 ; very large and imposing. 10 cents

each
; $4 per 100.

Palmer, Mrs. Potter. The shade is nearest to a rose

pink within and silvery without. Flower of large size,

full to center, outer petals reflexed to stem with incurved

tips Lasting quality unexcelled. Stem always stiff and

upright ;
growth vigorous

;
very late. 10 cents each ;

$lj per 100.

Petfleld, Robt. Silvery mauve, broad incurved pet-

als, of great depth and substance ; A'/z feet ; terminal

bud. Four first-class certificates in England ; needs to

be grown quickly and without check. 10 cents each ;

$") per 100

Pilhcrs, .1. Very large bloom, bright pink, quite full

and arrangement good ; 4 feet ; crown bud. 10 cents

each ; $4 per 100.

Pitcher, Miss Georgians. Yellow variety that will

make a reputation for itself. Foliage and stem Al.

Dwarf habit, flower incurved, good size, fine color, of

great substance. A magnificent variety. lOcentseach;

$8 per 100.

Prass, Kda. Blush pink, large solid flower
;
good for

exhibition ; 8 feet ; crown bud. 10 cts each; $3 per 100

Parker, Mrs. J. M. Jr. Dwarf, rolm-t habit, strong

stem and fine foliage. Flowers over 7 inches in diam-

eter, witli broad incurving petals, the inner surfaces rich

deep pink, reverse light silvery shade ;
2'/2 feet; early

October Color extra good. lOcentseach ; $6 per 100

Playfair, Lady. This is one of the grandest of all

the lighter shades of pink, and with the exception of

Murdoch and Perrin, the finest of all the incurving va-

rieties of this color. In size one of the largest, elegant

in finish, color exquisite. Early midseason. One of the

finest for bush form. 10 cents each ; $5 per 100

Philadelphia. This fine variety fullj upholds its last

year's reputation. Indispensable for exhibition. Color

lemon yellow, turning to white as it matures 10 cents

each : $10 per 100.

Queeu, The. One of the grandest of all the whites,

especially for exhibition ; 4 feet ; terminal bud. .10 cents

each ; $3 per 100.

Radiance. This is a second earl \ which exactlj fol-

lows Miss M. M. Johnson in time. It has the fine color

of Golden Wedding, is full and deep and of fine size,

and much the same form as Miss M. M. Johnson.

Height 2>% feet, stems strong, foliage fine and well up to

the flower, which is of heavy texture and broad incurv-

ing petals Either bud Makes a fine bush plant. 10

cents each :
s4 per 100.

Kieinan, H.W. Grand exhibition yellow. Terminal

bud. A cross between 1
1

'.//.Lincoln and Madeira. Deep
golden yellow, very bright

;
very massive in build; as

deep as wide, crowded with petals ; stems very stiff-;

height 4 feet, foliage very beautiful. A grand addition

to our already fine class of yellows. An ideal grower,

and by far the best of all the very late yellows. Keeps

indefinitely, either off or on the plants, and is of the very

easiest management. 10 cents each ; s8 per 100.

Reynolds. Maud D. Bright, deep canary yellow,

large bold irregularly incurved flower, with high round

solid center, losver petals reflexing close to the stem. 10

cents each ; *4 per 100.

Hand. Mrs. W. H. A distinct variety of Japanese

type, in color a remarkably rich yellow. Petals fine,

long, twisted and irregularly reflexed. making it resemble

a tangled mass of large gold thread. A most attractive

and strikingly graceful flower. lOcentseach : £4 per 100.

Runclimaii. J. H. Earlv ; extra good globular Jap-

anese ; large solid blooms: petals interlacing ; color rich

golden yellow ; 4 feet. Crown bud. 10 cents each ; £4

per 100.

Roseherry. Lord. Round incurved of Chinese type :

long medium sized petals, silvery mauve, lined white.

Terminal buds. 10 cents each : *0 per lOO.

Koliinson. Mrs. Henrr. (S,,eut,f.i2:) Ready tocut

October 14. and increases in beauty till Nov. 1 : height

3 feet ; use either bud. In the entire Chrysanthemum

family there is no grander white variety, no matter w hen

it blooms ; it is of the most popular style — immense in-

curving broad channeled petals of great substance and

the purest white— can be used a few days earlier, but it

is a sin to cut it until the center petals have begun to de-

velop ; from a flat incurved form it gradually changes

into a perfect ball of sncw. 16 to 18 inches in circumfer-

ence. Foliage as handsome as that of Mrs. Jerome

Jones: a variety of the easiest management ; bears close

planting on the bench . we do not think that it possesses

a single fault 10 cents each ; *S per 100

Snaderbraeh, H. L. Ocl 85 Height 4# feet; ter-

minal bud which brings the foliage quite up to the

flower This variety, now 4 years old. is only recently

being accorded its proper position, which is that of

grandest yellow of its own blooming season, and the peer

of any midseason variety. By a little management it

can easilv be gotten in by the 2.5th.. and is grand in the

extreme ; size, (circumference 16 to IS inches) form,

color, habit, height, vigor.—all are perfect. 10 cents

each ; $4 per 100.

Smith. F.ditli. Oct. 20. 4'2 feet. One of the ery

finest introductions of 1895. and belonging to the general

type of Morel; an immense bloom on an elegant

stem ; color like that of Silrer Ootid, pale pink and

sulphur changing to cream. 15 cents each ; 110 per

100.

Spaulditig. Ada. Globe shaped, pink and w hite 10

cents each ; $3 per 100
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Sunrise. This is by far the best very early red on the

market. Inside of petals (which are very broad) bright

terra cotta, reverse old gold ;
semi-incurved, but full to

center
;
average 7 to 8 inches through ; fine build, with

good stout stem and handsome oak-like foliage. 3 feet
;

crown bud. Oct. 20. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

SoilV. (le (ronstadt. Orange yellow ; large flower

with broad pointed florets ; a fine exhibition sort. 10

cents each ; $5 per 100.

Sharp, Dora. The finest example of the Incandes-

cent color, apricot bronze : full and reflexing ; 4 feet.

10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Spencer, J. Hammond. Very large half-sphere,

beautiful incurved form with broad petals ; pale blush

turning to white. Grand for exhibition. 10 cents each;

$6 per 100

Shotta, Miss Rose. Purest white, very large Japan-

ese of grand form ; full and deep bloom ; a fine grower.

5 feet ; strong 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

Sehlegrel, Geo. Very large pure white bloom, very

full and deep, late midseason ; \Vz feet. C. bud ; ex-

tra good
;
develops slowly 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Smith. Col. Win. B. A grand deep yellow, of finest

form and size ; an extra good all around sort, and a

winner in exhibition collections ; one of the very best.

10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Shrinipton, Jno. The finest red Chrysanthemum ex-

tant — because it is simply an improved (ieo. W. Childs.

Blooms exactly similar, but a little larger, and the fol-

iage much prettier. A second year's growing proves that

this variety does not burn, which is an immense point in

its favor over C/i/Ms. 3 feet ; either bud. 10c. each
;

$4 per 100.

Smith. Prest. W. II. Color of Daybreak Carna-

tion. Flower very beautiful in finish ; still one of the

most popular pinks, but the flower should be larger for

the height of the plant, which is 5 to 5% feet. 10 cents

each ; $3 per 100

Spauldinir, Miss Gladys. One of the best whites ex-

tant ; an improvement on Mrs. A.'. Craig, both in size

and texture of petals. An exceedingly well built flower;

stiff stem. 10 cents ; $8 per 100.

Shea, Miss Sylvia. A large reflexing bloom. Color

orange bronze ; medium height ; crown bud. 10 cents

each ; $8 per 100.

Sliawniut. An enormous yellow flower, composed of

narrow interlacing petals 10 inches across and 3 to 4

inches deep. Should be in every exhibition collection,

and excellent for cutting, owing to its odd and graceful

form. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100

Troy, J. EL Very early white incurving Japanese, of

fine form, good size and substance ; first-class shipper.

Ready for cutting October 5th to 9th ; flowers lasting on

stems in fine condition six weeks. With us this variety

proved a healthy, vigorous grower, without sign of dis-

ease. A very good early white. 10c. each
, $6 per 100

Torrens, Capt. Globular Japanese with massive

petals, broad and incurving at the tips
; deep golden

yellow. 10 cents each ; *8 per 100.

Thalia. A beautiful light lavender pink, shading to

rose at base of petals. In form and size resembles

Niveus. Late November, 20th and after ; have cut this

day (Dec. 10th) fine blooms measuring 7J^x6 inches;

height 4 to 5 feet. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Twombley, Mrs. H. McK. Very large, perfectly

double incurved flower of pure white, sometimes lightly

touched pink
; 4|< feet : terminal bud

;
very good. 10

cents each ; $4 per 100.

Toler, Dorothy. This is a gem, and while of only

medium size, its great depth, perfect fullness, fine pink

color and lasting qualities will make it rank as the leader

among late pinks ; 4 feet ; terminal bud. Pure dahlia

form, gradually becoming reflexed. 10 cents each ; $4

per 100.

Titiau. Very large, reflexed, clear rose pink. Good
late bloomer ; terminal bud ; 3 feet. 10 cents each ; $4

per 100.

Yanderbilt, Mrs. W. K. Large late flower, very

full, solid and deep ; purest white ; 4 feet ; terminal bud
;

stiff stem and fine foliage. 10 cents each
; $5 per 100.

Yivaud-Morel. Grandest reflexed pink variety to date;

either bud ; % l/2 feet. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100

Wynne, Kose. Paper white in color, very large in-

curved bloom, with broad slightly fluted petals ; 7 to 8

inches in diameter ; 4 feet, crown bud. 10 cents each
;

$5 per 100.

White, .Mrs. .1. II. One of the largest rich crimson

varieties ; shade of Cullingfordii, reverse bright gold,

large reflex bloom. Extra dwarf stiff stem. 10 cents

each ; $8 per 100.

Wilson, Miss A. Japanese reflexed, cherry red, sil-

very reverse : long, spreading florets : crown bud. 10

cents each ; $6 per 100.

Wilkins, T. P. Japanese, deep chrome yellow, some-

times apricot ; long, broad, spreading petals ; 10 cents

each ; $4 per 100

West, Mrs. Geo. One of the very largest varieties of

'94
: size, form, build, stem, foliage, all make it a fine ex-

hibition variety, but the color is purple, reverse pink.

5 feet. Terminal bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Whitnall. ('. H. Soft velvety maroon, full deep in-

curved, hybrid Chinese : 3 feet. Grand for pots. Term-
inal bud . November 10 10 cents each ; $5 per 100.

White, Jos. H. One of the very finest white varieties

for pot culture. Early, October 20. 10 cents each ; $3

per 100

Whilldin, Mrs. J. G. Grand yellow variety. One of

the finest of the early varieties. October 12 10 cents

each ; $3 per 100.

Wanainaker, Minnie. One of the finest of all the

standard whites ; no newer variety has as yet taken its

place ; fine for all purposes. Dwarf grower. 10 cents

each ; $3 per 100.

Fellow Queen. October'nli to25th. 3 feet. Earliest

crown. Very large incurving yellow with broad petals;

very highly esteemed by those who have learned its re-

quirements and can bring it in early ; extra fine for bush

specimens 10 cents each ; $3 per 100.
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Zulinda. Very large incurved, close-built flower ray

petals drooping, forming a bold, handsome flower. In-

side of petals clear rose pink, reverse silvery or satin like

glossy pink, fine stiff stem with large, handsome foliage

close up to flower. Average, 2^4 to 3 feet. Crown buds.

In season November 20 to 30. 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

Anemone Flowered Chrysanthemums.

These have been greatly improved, and now equal in

size the finest of the large flowering Japanese.

Be sure and have some well grown Anemones in your

collection. They add variety, and from their lightness

and grace are very decorative, suiting many tastes better

than the larger and more massive types.

W . W. A8tor. Long, flat guard petals, salmon blush,

high center of rose and gold. Extra fine; 5 feet ; crown

bud. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Sir Walter Raleigh. Japanese Anemone, long, broad

guard florets pale blush, disc a good pink with touches

of yellow. Received two F. C. C. s. 10 cents each ; $6

per 100.

San Joaquin* Still oneof the very best. Very broad,

center light lemon yellow, guard petals pure white

Fine for exhibition
;
keeps well ; of good substance ; 4

feet ; terminal bud. 10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Ilasnrard, Kidor. The largest Chrysanthemum that

we have yet seen. Guard petals pink, long and droop-

ing. Immense deep rounded disc of deep rose and with

amber shadings. 5 feet. Use a portion of charcoal in

the soil. Terminal bud. 10 cents each ; $9 per 100.

Cinderella* Guard petals long and incurved at the

tips. White with primrose disc ; 4 feet. 10 cents each;

$8 per 100.

Dclicatinn. Long delicate blush guard petals, disc

pale cream, tipped yellow ; fine high center ; 3 li feet.

10 cents each ; :?8 per 100.

JnO. Hun) an. Lemon yellow with long fluted guard

petals, very high bright yellow center. 5 feet, terminal

bud. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

(Jiiocn Elizabeth* Silvery blush long fluted ray

florets, center rose, tipped yellow. 5 feet ; either bud.

10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Experiment. (New.) 10 cents each; :?8 per 100.

Bumming; Bird* New |
lOcents each, ^ per 100.

OSTRICH PLUME SECTION.

Beaute de Lyon. Flowers very full, very plumy ;

soft, clear pink. Extra good in all points. Color very

clear and beautiful. Quite new . 10 cents each ; $6

per 100.

Beauty Lyonnaise. Large petals, odd shade of red,

with old gold reverse. Very peculiar. 10 cents each ;

$6 per 100.

Caprice. Flowers large, but not very full. Tender

rose, with silvery reverse. 10 cents each ; 96 per 100.

Foal, Mme. Louise. Tender rose, with curious mark-

ings of white. 10 cents each ; 95 per 100.

(Volden Hair. Fine, deep, rounded flower of amber
yellow ; broad incurving petals ; oneof the best : 4 feet.

10 cents each ; $4 per 100.

Godfrey, Mrs. W. J. (See page •?.)

Hiirililiotliam. Mrs. Largest and finest of all the

pink plumes. 10 cents each ; 96 per 100.

Ida. Flowers full and composed of tubular spathu-

lated petals ; rosy flesh, with cream center. 10 cents

each ; $6 per 100.

'L Enfant. (Des D. Mondes.) White sport from

L. Boehmer. Very large and fine, pure in color ; will

not bear heat ; 3% feet ; strong grower ; fine bush

plant
;
very plumy : terminal bud. 10 cents each ; *4

per 100.

I.ady of the Lake. Japanese incurved ; very large :

pale heliotrope, passing to mauve : new. 10 cts. each ;

$6 per 100.

Monarch of Ostrich Plumes. Bright chrome yel-

low. Large, full, and finely incurved. 10 cents each ;

$4 per 100.

Montetlore* Mine. A good double flower, composed

of flat petals : clear mauve. 10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

Ondine. Rosy salmon, reverse amber. Nicely in-

curved and plumy. The best plumed bronze. New.

10 cents each ; $6 per 100.

I'ithers. J. Very large incurving bloom, broad pe-

tals, light pink, slightly plumed ; height 4 feet ; crown

bud. 10 cents each ; *4 per 100

I'erle Lyonnaise. Bright clear golden \ellow. some-

what plumed, quite full ; one of the very finest ; of me-

dium size ; beautiful globular form ; new. 10 cents

each ; $rt per 100.

Sno» ( apped. ( See page v. |

Ifhits SWUB* [See Page,))

POMPON VARIETIES.

Kredk. IVele. Kosy lilac.

*L Ami ( ondorchet. White, shading to sulphur.

Million. Link \ery free.

Black Pouirlas. Park crimson.

Boll. Crimson brown.

Prince of Oransre. Amber.

Mi>s P. Br—gfct—. White.

Mme. Folnart. Tare white.

White ljidj. Lure white

Flora. Golden yellow.

(.olden Circle. Bright yellow.

Prince Victor. Dark maroon.

III.- I a lor 75 M.oo |»«r loo.
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ANNAS.***-

NOVELTIES

OF THIS YEAR AND LAST.

The following list describes a col-

lection of Cannas such as has never

been offered before. We have given

every one of these a good test, and

we know whereof we speak. There

is'not an indifferent variety in the lot.

Gold-banded and Gilt-edged

Novelties.

Souv. d* Antoiue Crozy. The very

finest of all the gilt-edged varieties

to date. Color, dazzling crimson

scarlet, with broad laced border of

bright gold. Stands the hottest sun

without burning, and is a marvel-

ously profuse bloomer. Height, 3

feet Strong and free growing. There

is no uncertainty as to the value of

this plant. ?5c. each; $60 per 100.

Mine. A. Homier. The Orchid-

flowered Canna. '$'
2 feet. Flower

large and spreading, a medium shade

of red, dotted with deep crimson. The bright yellow color

of the edge is applied irregularly, and is carried down
into the throat of the flower. A magnificent variety, of

singular exotic beauty. 35 cents each
; $33 per 100.

Obelisqne. 2!4 feet. Flowers large with fiat face,

giving a form of great beauty. Center vermilion red

with wide border of gold. One of the prettiest of the

very dwarf varieties. 75 cents each.

(jloire de Houtet. In color this variety is very simi-

lar to Queen Charlotte, the shades being almost exactly

the same. The cluster of bloom is very large and very

compact and full. Flowers large and spreading, the two

colors about equally divided. It is an elegant novelty in

every respect. Height, 2 to 2J4 feet. It is fine in every

point — foliage, growth, bloom, brilliance. Texture un-

usually good. It is especially adapted to pot culture, as

well as an elegant bedder. 25 cents each ; S20 per 100.

YELLOWS.

Cote d'Or. (Lemoine.) Height 2'/2 feet. This

dwarf variety has flowers of the pure gladiolus shape ;

color saffron yellow, with reddish amber blotch in the

throat ; a very useful low growing yellow, of very clear,

fair appearance. 50 cents each ; $40 per 100.

Comete. (Lemoine.) Height 2'/2 feet; foliage light

green, flowers chrome yellow, with light touches of red

arranged lengthwise in dotted lines ; a miniature variety

MME. A. BOUVIER.

with large flowers, very useful for edging, for bedding

with geraniums or for pots. $1 each.

Acme. (Schroder.) Height 3 feet. A grand yellow

with broad petals and fine truss of large florets ; foliage

light green, short jointed, full grower ; has great promise.

75 cents each ; $70 per 100.

BEDS.

F. K. PierSOn. The softest, brightest shade of card-

inal red with a touch of gold in the heart ; flower almost

flat and still the petals overlap ; flower and truss of the

largest size ; compact in growth and free in bloom ; an

exquisitely beautiful American variety. • More like a

Gladiolus flower than a Canna. 25c each ; $22 per 100.

Chicago. Nearly 4 feet. Grand vermilion scarlet;

flowers very large and flat, petals broad and five in num-

ber, composing a magnificent flower in a very large truss ;

erect in growth
; foliage bright green. The heavy tex-

ture of the bloom renders them very durable as compared

with most varieties. 35 cents each ; $25 per 100.

Columbia. Another grand American variety of the

richest, softest shade of pure red, and the most durable

when subjected to hard weather ; a very strong grower

with short jointed growths ; the flower stalk has the

peculiarity of branching and throwing several trusses of

bloom on the same spike and all open at the one time.

Doubtless this is a forerunner of a durable, wind-proof

American race. 50 cents each. (See cut, page 20.

)
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COLUMBIA. See page 19.

FlnillillgO. Height 3J4 feet, flowers 4 inches in diam-

eter with almost flat face, forming a spike of glowing

crimson color, once seen, not soon to be forgotten ; very

free, a plant often bearing three or

four trusses at a time, and may al-

most be tt-rmed everblooming from

beginning to end of the season. An-

other grand addition to American

varieties. 30 cts. each ; $25 per 100.

Octave .Mimlican. feel Flow

ers verv large with long. ovoid petals.

Color deep red, curiously penciled in

waving lines of orange and crimson.

A line, bold variety with bright green

foliage. 25 cents each ;
:?'20 per 10<>.

(See cut, page 21.1

l'apn ('anna. M. Crozy claims

this variety as his finest varietv to

date, and it certainly is a grand ad-

dition to the already gorgeous arra\

of reds It is not quite 3 feet high

It bears immense spikes of flowers,

the florets being of the grandest size

and finest form. Color pure red.

Very graceful in habit. Foliage,

light green. Produces a mass of

blooms. 00 cts. each : $50 per 100.

Ami lYzeux. 30 inches. Green

foliage. Flower very large. composed

of broad petals, a little deeper in

color than /•'. A". Pierson, but of the

same lovely cast of red. Very broad

petals spread into flat form.

Grand in every way. and des-

tined to become one of the

most popular of the reds. 75

cents each ; .S60 per 100.

Alexander Billanl. Forty

inches. Bright green foliage.

Color. Picrson red. very bril-

liant and glossy. Flower long-

er and not so flat in form.

Catches the eye at once. Flow-

er and truss both very large.

75 cents each ; £60 per 100.

E. H. Hill. Rozain.) Very

vigorous in growth and foil in

flower ; of rapid propagation.

Color clear scarlet, marbled

with carmine. Flower almost

circular. Petals very broad

and reflexed. One of the very

finest of the year. 60 cents

each : *50 per 100.

I) i reel or Kiwi/. Forty

inches. Five broad petals,

forming an almost circular

flower Salmon scarlet, shad-

ing to carmine 75 cents each ; ?60 per 100

.Mine. Ku/ain. [Jtosattt.) Flower of extra size com-

posed of immense oval petals Brillinnt scarlet car-

FLAMINGO
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dinal. with a thread of gold along the edge,

and a touch of it in the throat. Habit fine,

free in growth. Height 3 to 4 feet. A seedling

from Mme. Crozy. This magnificent variety

will push the other reds very hard for first

place. 75 cents each ; $60 per 100.

Capt. Romani. (Hozain
s)

Very light fol-

iage. Color soft scarlet, with the merest thread

of gold edge and touch of yellow in the throat

Very dwarf. 75 cents each.

NOVEL COLORINGS.

Louis Colonib. [Hozain.) 3J4 feet. Beau-

tiful purple foliage. Verv^large flower, com-

posed of large, broad petals Color clear sal-

mon, marbled in scarlet, with throat of rosy

salmon. Extra fine. 75 cts. each
; $60 per 100.

Mine. Perrill des Isles. The nearest ap-

proach to a pink yet found among the New
Cannas, being much the shade found in many
flowering Begonias. 30 inches. Soft green ;

flower large, composed of long petals of medium
width. 75 cents each : $60 per 100

John Laintr. {Rosain.} One- of the finest advances
of the year. Quite in line with

J. D. Cabos, but larger,

brighter and finer in every way. Extremely free in

bloom Flower very large, composed of broad oval

petals. Height %y2 feet. Extra good SI each

Mile. Liska Lorenz. Less than 3 feet. Very free in

bloom. Peculiar shade of salmon and orange, with odd
suffusion of light scarlet and thread-like edge of yellow.

75 cents each
; $60 per 100.

(ANNAS.
Standard Varieties.

2, RED AMD i.ni it.

.Mint'. CrOHJ. Gilt-edged red. $4 per 100.

(jliceil Charlotte. Gold-banded red. Extraordinarilv

fine in color, growth, and size of bloom. 'S'/2 to 4 feet.

$10 per 100.
:! V El. LOW*.

Eldorado. The grandest of all the yellow Cannas.

Almost a pure self bright golden color. Broad petals

O. MIRABEAU. See page 20 t

form a beautiful wide open flower. Spike of bloom very

compact
;

quite dwarf
; foliage bright green. The

neatest approach to a pure self-vellow that has all the

charncteristics of a first-class dwarf grower, with flowers

of the finest form. $10 per 100.

Florence Yailirlian. A -rand yellow of bright golden

shade, heavily dotted with bright red Very broad

petals, forming an elegant flower
;
spike large and com-

pact A dwarf grower Texture of flower extra good.

The best of all the yellow s, dotted with red $6 per 100.

Itai'Oll dc SandraiiS Orange, shading to yellow.

Nicely formed flower with broad petals. $1 per 100.

2 IfEST REUS.

CliaS. Henderson. Two and one-half feet in height.

Foliage clear bright green. Wry free both in growth

and bloom. Flower large and round. Color vermilion

red, dotted with crimson. $6 per 100.

AtpllonSC Boiivici*. The truss is enormous, composed

of quantities of flowers. Spikes freely produced. A
magnificent grower. Produces a mass of brilliant red,

of soft cardinal shade. $4 per 100.
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f^OSES HOSES HOSES
ALL CLASSES AND KINDS. BOTH OLD AND NEW.

OUR LEADING SPECIALTY IS STILL THE ROSE.

Our Aim, Quality rather than Quantity.

NEWEST VARIETIES.

Teas, Hybrid Teas, Noisettes. Etc

Agister Stella Gray. (Noisette.) A climbing minia-

ture flowered Noisette, a free and continuous bloomer

throughout the summer, laden with bunches of polyantha-

like buds of creamy white and orange yellow. Re-

ceived certificates both from the Royal Horticultural

Society and the National Rose Society of England. slO

per 100.

Coriuna. [Tea \ First prize as best seedling rose.

International Horticultural Exhibition : four first-class

certificates; award of merit. The tints of color blended

in the flowers of this beautiful rose render it attractive

and distinct from all other Tea roses. They mas be de-

scribed as flesh color, shaded with rose, and suffused

with a warm flush of tawny copper. Thcv are of large

size, full, and of excellent shape, and very freely pro-

duced on strong stems. The growth is vigorous, and for

a Tea rose the plant is very hardy. slU per 100

Chevalier A. Forrario. ( l<>< ) A vigorous grou. r

with large flowers, quite full, petals very large, color

deep clear crimson slO per iOU.

DnkeofYork. Award of merit Royal Horticultural

Society. Flowers vary between rosy pink and white,

usually white, tipped with deep rosy pink, in the way of

"Homer." but the pink shade deeper than in that va-

riety, and the contrast of colors therefore more striking.

Flowers large for a China rose, of vigorous growth and

good habit: a splendid, constantly flov\ering decorative

rose of line substance, much more like a line Tea than a

China in character of bloom. SG per 100.

Elllill Paclta. (//. /'.) A very strong grower. Bower

large and full, color rosy carmine ; very free in autumn.

$25 per 100.

Francois Ouhrcnil. (/<•") Large bright crimson

with velvet shadings A tine red Tea rose from long-

pointed bud. SlO per 100

Mine. F.milie Charrin. ( Tea ) In color between

Watteville and Cusin, with heavy recurving petals,

strong and vigorous in growth, producirg long-pointed

buds, flower of medium size, very full A promising va-

riety. slO per IOA

Absolutely No Inferior Varieties Grown.

Hme. Wagram, Ctess. de Tnrenne. (Tea) Avery

rampant grower, with very large, full flowers of magni-

ficent satin-rose color : extremely beautiful when fully

open. A l/2 inches across; also promises well as a pillar

rose for the far west and south. Like Paul Neron in

form. Extra good in all essential points. SloperlOO.

Mine. Abel ( liatcnay. (H. 7 A fine grower and

of beautiful color, flowers of medium size, rosy carmine

with darker shadings. S6 per 10 1 '.

Mine. K. Regal. (China.) The long bud is orange

and scarlet, opening pink and orange. Recommended
for masMng. as its bloom is similar in character to that

of Agrippina and others of its class 55 per 100

Princess May. (ff. T.) Award of merit at Temple
Show of Royal Horticultural Society. Certificate of

merit. International Horticultural Exhibition This

variety is of the Gloire dc Dijon race, but is not quite so

vigorous in growth as the majority of its class, being of

only semi-climbing habit. It is quite distinct, the color

of the flowers being very clear soft opaque pink ; large,

full and globular. It is an excellent pot rose, as it pro-

duces plenty of handsome foliage, which sets oft the

flowers to advantage Out of doors it is a good autumnal

bloomer. SI 5 per 10<V

Som.dc Laurent < in i I lot [Tea.) A strong, vigor-

our grower. Beautiful bronzy green foliage. Flower

largeand very full ; color beautiful china rose, with peach

and yellow center, edged carmine. Received two first

prizes, SlO per 100.

Som. ilo Mine. Eugvne Verdier. (//. 71) A very

strong, free grower, with small or medium sized foliage

in profusion. Throws up fine large canes Flowers

large and full . color creamy white, shading to yellow.

One of the grandest novelties of the year (See cut on

cover » <• 15 per 100.

V. Vivo llijos. (7'ea.) Veij full, with large outer

petals. Rosy carmine, with mingling shades of yellow,

pink, saffron and apricot. A beautiful mingling of red

and yellow. SlO per 100.

A HARDY CLIMBER.
Empress of China. Dinger & (."<»/<? i<fs introduc-

tion. Flowers of medium size from pointed buds: soft

red. turning lighter as it opens. It is said to bloom

from May till December. Introduced from China. $10

per 100.
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TWO POLYANTHAS.

Climbing White Pet. A strong, vigorous grower.

Flower of medium size, quite full, and borne in clusters.

Pure white. A nice companion for Crimson Rambler.

S20 per 100

Piuk Soupert. Bright Hermosa pink, full, and of

the size of Soupert. A nice, free grower. Promises to

prove a valuable companion for its white namesake.

Elegant for pot culture. S10 per 100.

THREE RUGOSAS.

Blanc Double de (ourbet. ( From Kamtschatka .)

Purest paper white, blooming in clusters of from five to

ten flowers
; double, very sweet. A strong, rampant

grower, having the true Rugo*sa foliage. Flower nearly

five inches in diameter, produced freely and lasting well.

Perfectly hardy. Received certificate from the Royal

Horticultural Society. s2o per 100

Belle Poitevine. A strong, vigorous grower, with

magnificent foliage. Very free and branching, and

every tip laden with immense bouquets of large pink

roses. Buds very long ;
perfume exquisite and quite

unique Very free. This elegant Rugosa originated

with M. Bruant, and is a fine companion for his Mme.
Georges Britant . Si each.

Rosa Calocarpa. [Bruant.) A strong, vigorous

grower, with medium sized single flowers of the purest

rose color, and very sweetly perfumed The flowers are

borne in enormous bouquets, and are followed by clusters

of 40 to d'i fruits to the branch, of bright red color, and

which make this an extremely ornamental plant in fall

and winter. Si each.

FIoiW fy$eg fof Forcing.

Our stock is specially {frown for propa-
gating purposes, and the young plants
bought from us will he found clean, vigor-
ous and healthy, with good roots, and
ready for immediate work.
None better In the country. All from 2!

inch pots.

American I'cniitr. The grandest of all the forcing

roses at this present time Our stock is fine. Sfi per 100.

Augustine (>ninoisscaii. (// 7.) "White La
France " In color a very delicate shade of pink. In

size and shape a reproduction of its parent. S3 per 100.

Bridesmaid. The pink sport from ('. Mermet. It is

a stronger grower than the parent, has handsome foliage,

is shorter jointed, and (he flowers are a much livelier

pink. A grand variety, and the most popular pink rose

ever introduced, and the best seller. 2^-inch pots, S3

per 100 . S28 per 1000 ; 3-inch pots, S6 per 100.

Hon Silene. The old pink favorite, still in demand.

$3 per 100.

Belle Siebrecbt. {H. T. La France x Lady Mary
FitzWilliam.) A true self pink in color of the liveliest

shade, and assweet as a " June rose. " Buds long and ele-

gantly pointed, and delightfully plump. A grand rose

that we think will rank high with growers the coming

year. Habit excellent. Canes fine, growth quite first

rate
;
2>^-inch pots. Slo per 100.

Catherine Mermet. A beautiful, clear flesh color,

with the same silver lustre seen in La France. Large,

full, well formed; very beautiful in the bud. Still one

of the very finest and best of forcing roses. S3 per 100.

Duchess of Albany. (H. T.) This beautiful rose is

in the way of La France, but deeper in color, more ex-

panded in form, and larger in size. The flowers are deep

even pink, very large and full, highly perfumed, and in

all respects of first quality The growth of the plant is

exceedingly vigorous, the habit is good. S3 per 100.

Kaiserina Augusta Victoria. (//. T.) Pure ivory

white. A flower of grand build, from the very first bud-

form till the rose drops its petals. This elegant variety

can be had in first-class style and great purity of color

throughout the year. A splendid grower, and with most

beautiful foliage Has proved one of the very best of

the forcing roses. S6 per 100 ; 3-inch pots, SS per 100.

La FranC6. (/A T.) One of the most beautiful of

all roses, and unequaled by any in its delicious fra-

grance Very large, very double, and superbly formed

Prevailing color is light silvery rose, shaded silvery pink,

and often with pink. S3 per 100

.Meteor. (//. '/') A velvety-red everbloomer of the

deepest glowing crimson, as fine as a Hybrid. Flower

of medium size, very double, and petals slightly recurv-

ing. A beautiful open rose, a free bloomer, and promis-

ing well as a forcing rose S3 per 100.

Mailam Watlevillc. The habit is good, and it is a

thrifty grower. This is the "Tulip Rose " so called in

Europe because of the feathery shading of bright rose

around the edge of every petal, the body of the petal

being creamy white and of heavy texture. S3 per 100.

.Matlaine Cusin. Color, a rosy purple, base of the

petals and center of flowers almost white, no other rose

having its peculiar shade. Very distinct, and of robust

habit This valuable rose is very popular in the East

for forcing S3 per 100.

Madam Hoste. It is like Perle in growth, and also

in the fact that the bud shows different shades in differ-

ent temperature. In cool weather it is an ivory white

(scarcely cream), of even tint ; in summer it is a bright

canary, with a deep amber center A splendid forcing

rose. S3 50 per 100.

Hadnill ('. Testout. {H. T.) A really grand rose,

of the La France type, but larger and of better color.

It is clear pink— there is nothing in the rose line that

can approach it in color — and the flower is as large as

Baroness Rothschild, and as free as La France. Very

fragrant ; a magnificent forcing variety. S6 per 100.

Mrs. ». C. Whitney. (//. T.) A -rand new rose

of deep clear pink shade. Buds long and beautifully

rounded ; immense in size, on long, heavy stems. The
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very freest of all the midwinter roses, at which time the

flowers are very double, and of the purest, brightest

shade. Hybrid Tea of the sweetest fragrance. This

rose has proved one of the most satisfactory and profit-

able on our place. It is extremly free in growth, and of

the easiest management. slO per 100.

Mrs. Pierrepont Morgan. It is a sport from Mnu
Cusin, and is in every way much superior to that variety,

being a much more robust grower. The flowers are very

much larger and very double, many of them measuring

4^ inches through when in perfection : much larger fo-

liage than its parent The petals are broad and massive.

Color is intensely bright cerise, or rose pink. It has re-

ceived special certificates of merit wherever exhibited.

No other forcing variety can compare with it in profusion

of bloom even in dull weather, which is the more remark-

able considering the size and substance of the flower.

S15 per 100.

Niplietos. An elegant Tea Kt>sc. Very large and

double ; deliciously sweet
;

color, pure snow white.

Highly valued for its lovely buds, which are large and

pointed, and borne on long stems. This variety is ex-

tensively grown when large, pure white, pointed buds

are in demand s4 per 100.

Papa Qoutier A lovely Tea Rose. The blooms are

large and long, with thick, broad petals of dark carmine

crimson ; the inner petals are a bright rosy carmine. The
most popular forcing rose of its color. >3 per 100.

Perle des .Sardines. Without doubt the finest yellow

rose in cultivation. Canary or golden yellow flowers,

large and beautifully formed, handsome in every stage of

development, from the smallest to the open bud No
rose of its color ever cultivated for cut flowers up to the

present time is so valuable as this. $5 per 100.

Senator McNaiigUton. A sport from Perlt with which

it is identical in foliage and growth, the flowers are of the

same form and size, while the color is many shades

lighter. This variety will prove valuable to rose growers,

for it is of the same easy management as Perle, requiring

the same temperature and treatment . and if there is a

difference in freedom of bloom, it is in favor of Senator

Mc.Wtiitf/itoH. S*> per 100

SOU? do WoottflU. Hybrid Tea ) One of the best

of the red forcing roses Very free and of easy culture

>4 per 100.

Sunset. The color is. a shade of rich golden amber,

elegantly tinged and shaded with a dark ruddy copper,

intensely beautiful Sunset is a constant and profuse

bloomer, and, taken all together, is one of the finest

roses recently introduced. S4 per 100.

The Brld6. A lovely pure white, very fragrant rose,

admirably adapted to forcing. The buds have more

substance than Xiphelos. are very full and double, and

possess the good characteristics of Catherine Merntet,

the finest and most profitable of all the white roses for

forcing. S3 per 100.

1

For Ulrich Brunner and Mrs. Jno. l ain"
see page 30.

Hybrid Teajs'.

This class embraces some of our most valuable varie-

ties, because they combine in a large degree, everbloom-

ing qualities with hardiness, and thus are ideal bedders

while a number of them are also excellent forcers. They

are also first rate for market pot plants. Price, except

where noted, S3 per 100 : S28 per 1,000

Augustine (iuinnisseau. [H'hite La /ranee.) The

true color is pale pink or flesh white A beautiful in-

formal flower.

Duchess of Leeds. Very heavy in texture, petals

like wax : color deep rose, paler within. One of the

most odorous.

Duchess 'of Albany. {A'ed /.a /ranee.) See page 23

(irace Darling. One of the most exquisite of roses
;

creamy white, shaded with rosy peach : heavy wax-like

petals—large and full. <-4 per 100.

Kaiserina Aug. Victoria. Grandest of everblooming

whites. See page 23. *6 per 100.

Lady H. (irosveiior. Flowers flesh color, large, full,

and globular : exceedingly free.

l.a France. See page 23.

1 41 Fraicheur. Bright rosy carmine— the most ex-

quisite color and very fragrant ; of moderate growth.

Mum . Iw. ( oinbot. Flower very large and foil, of

fine rounded form and imbricated edges : creamy white,

shaded rose, center very bright salmon. SJ* per 100.

Mine, .lule* Finger. Flower of the very largest

size, globular and crowded with petals : pare creamy

white, sometimes tinted with rose ; an extra fine variety

stiff stems, full in bloom and of exquisite perfume.

Ready April 1st. StO per 100.

Mar(|iiis< Litta. Flower extra large and very full,

of cup shape, rosy carmine shading to vermilion at the

center :
very sweet a superb variety Sl5 per 100

Princess Bonnie. (Bon Silent \ W F. Bennett.

J

Fine deep red color : on opening shows a shading of

white down the center of petal . very free, nice pointed

bud. flower semi-double. M5 per 100

Fink Kover. Flower large and full tender rose

color, very delicate, center darker ; extremely free in

growth. <6 per 100

Fierce dnillot One of the finest of the H T s and

also one of the very best of red roses . very large, and

full to the last degree : color pure dark red a nice

grower. S4 per 100.

Tri. Fcrnel Fere. Flower large and full a beauti-

ful bright red. bud large, long and pointed free in

bloom.

Yiscoiiiite*> Folkestone. Always scarce a gem

among roses : very large, with very large petals, color

white, illumined with shell pink 51 per 100
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—POLVANTHAS.^
$3.00 per IOO.

Clotilde Soupert. The queen of all the Polvanthas:

pearl white, bright rose center. A grand market pot

plant Elegant out-door bedder. Grand florists' flower

for designs. A most useful variety, put it where you

will, and the easiest rose in existence to grow and bloom.

S3 per 100

Crimson Rambler. Climbing Polyantha ) Imported

from Japan, the land of wonders, this rose has proved

an acquisition of the highest order. It is a rapid grower,

and very quickly makes heavy canes of great length cov-

ered with peculiar shining foliage. The blooms are

produced in great bouquets, aihd are of a most peculiar

and lovely shade of crimson. The small flowers are a

little more than semi-double, and of the shape of tiny

cups. The blooms last and keep their color a long time,

either on or off the plants. It has proved perfectly

hardy even in our trying Indiana climate A bed of

this, pegged down, and requiring little attention, would

be very useful to the general florist at blooming time. It

also makes a fine pot plant, treated and brought on like

the early blooming H. P.'s, and forms a perfect bouquet

of bloom. Strong 2>£ in. pots, S4 per 100, S35 per 1 .000;

strong 4 in. pots. SS per per 100, >?0 per 1,000.

Etoile de Mai. Blooms in clusters, quite full, nankin

yellow in bud. passing to pale yellow upon opening : very

free.

Leoili Osterrietll. Pure porcelain white with bright

center.

Mine. A. E. Xolte. Flower small, full, of perfect rose

form, color deep yellow passing to rosy white. A true
'

' fairy rose."

Pi'tite Leonie. Flower small, full and imbricated, the

outer petals porcelain white, center carmine-lake. An
extra fine variety.

Paquerette. Flower small, full and pure white, one

of the most popular of older sorts.

Princess Laneeolotti. A large-flowering Polyantha

(like C Soupert), blooms full and flat, clear creamy

white with canary center, very free, blooming in clus-

ters, and very sweet.

Out=door Bedding Roses.
PERPETUAL BLOOMERS.

< See also the list of Hybrid Teas, page 24: Forcing Roses, page 23, and Polvanthas above.)

Purchaser's selection. S3. 00 per 100.

Anna Olivier. Creamy blush, very large and full,

shaded carmine . fragrant.

Adam. Salmon rose ; fragrant. Very double.

Agrippina. Grand old red Daily Rose still de-

servedly popular : velvety crimson : the best of the

Chinas.

Iton Silene. Carmine rose: an old favorite: semi-

double.

Hnui'hnn t'liecn. Delicate fresh rose, shaded salmon,

double and of good size

Rerthe Clavel. (Bourbon ) A striped sport from

old Souvenir tie Mohtmison. Color creamy white, with

rose center : reverse of the petals striped violet and light

rose. 54 per 10 V

Baronne Merge. Large full flower, bright rose with

clear yellow center: a true everbloomer, very sweet.

Flowers produced in greatest profusion.

Clotilde Soupert. The only rival of Hermosa as a

In-dder and market pot plant. White with pink center.

Everybody's rose.

Christine de Nolle. A very vigorous grower, often

styled the "Double Papa Gontier." Flower very large

and full. Color a good red with paler center.

( i>i|iiette de Lyon. Fine large yellow Tea.

Countess i.a Itartlie. Soft, light rose, beautifully

shaded with amber and salmon. Hardy.

Except where noted. S28.00 per 1000.

Crown Princess Victoria. A fine lemon colored

Stiu-r. de Mahnaison . Excellent in every respect. S5

per 100.

Cornelia Cook. One of the very finest and fullest of

all the out-door white roses.

Dr. (irill. Coppery yellow with rosy reflex. Very

brilliant. A free bloomer.

Kdouard Liltaye. A fine, strong. vigorous rose, after

the general style of Madam Cusin. Color rosy carmine

tinted light pink, often shaded violet pink.

Ktoile de Lyon. One of the finest of yellow roses,

and also one of the best out-door bedders. As large as

M. Xiel. and of deep chrome yellow color. It is one of

the hardiest in the Tea section, is extremely free, and

every flower is perfect. The grandest and most useful

of the yellow Tea bedders.

Fata Morgana. Flower very large and full, opening

flat, satin rose, often shading to rosy flesh ; very free.

Golden Grate. Strong, hearty grower, bright solden

yellow. A seedling from Safrano and C. Cook. Al-

ready very popular.

Hermosa. Best pink bedder, thefreestand most per-

petual bloomer in existence Only hard freezing in late

Autumn draws its flowering season to a close Still

grown by thousands as a market pot plant.
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Iiigegnoli Predilatta. Flower of cup shape, petals

very large and round, very bright rose, outside of petals

carmine, center of flower peach-blow pink.

Joseph Tcj'SSier. Bud of elegant form, very change-

able in color : Carmine, chrome, yellow and rose, very

oddly intermingled.

Jennie G!uillaumez. A full double rose of bright

chrome yellow
;
very free, both in growth and bloom.

Louise Boiirboiinaml. Flower large and full and of

perfect form, bright shining pink
;
very sweet and very

free.

Lettie Coles. One of the loveliest of the many fine

pink roses; cupped in form ; very bright, extra full,

forming a magnificent full open rose of soft creamy white,

with very bright rosy carmine center. A splendid grower,

a universal favorite, and one of the very best of finebed-

ders. St per 100.

Leon XIII. Flower large and finely rounded but pro-

ducing long Niphetos-XWe. buds. Color white, shaded

with pale yellow, center clear ochre

Mme. Eli Lambert. Outer petals pure white, center

rosy flesh ; cup shaped.

Mine. Jos. Schwartz. Light rosy pink, opening

creamy white.

Mine. ('. Knstcr. Lemon yellow changing to white
;

large, full and globular

Malinaisou. Too well known to need a word of des-

cription. S4 per 100

Marie Guillot. Pure white; the best white bedder

to date ;
very large and full ; extensively used as an out-

door rose for white cut bloom in summer ; no oilier rose

can approach it for this purpose except Kaiserina

Mis. Paul. (Bourbon ) Beautiful pearl white in

color, with satin sheen. This is like AftUmaisott in

growth and form of flower ; won the gold medal prize

over all competition in its class. A valuable addition,

indeed. S5 per 100

Mine. Wclcho. Apricot yellow with bright shadings,

which are variable, but always beautiful ; large, double

and of good substance ; one of the best.

Mine, Pellissier. An improved Coquette de / von. A

most beautiful yellow bedder ; broad, creamy outer pet-

als, deepening to fine yellow in the center. Petals very

large and well shaped.

Marie Van lloulte. I »i > fine, faultless straw-yellow

color, with the outer petals washed and outlined with a

bright rosy crimson
;
occasionally the whole flower is

suffused with light pink. This beautiful variety suc-

ceeds everywhere, is not particular as to soil, thrives

under adverse circumstances, and is. properly speaking,

the rose for the people. It grows vigorously, blooms

freely, and is most deliciously scented. In cool weather

it often changes color, taking on gorgeous crimson tints.

Mine. ltCSSOmiCnu. Flower large and full, clear yel-

low, passing to creamy white A very close resemblance

to old Gloire tie Dijon.

Mine. M. (ahnsac. Another tine parti colored va-

riety, in a large, globular form. Rosy red. with shad-

ings of yell nv, orange and salmon.

Maman C'ochet. A magnificent pink rose of .Vermel

type. Of the largest size and very full ; the bud is espec-

ially beautiful : one of the most vigorous and beautiful

growers in the Tea family. Color very bright rose with

shadings of yellow at the center.

Mrs DeGraw. Quite hardy and produces a profusion

of bloom from early summer till late autumn : fine glis-

tening pink, very sweet, and one of the strongest and

freest roses known. Fine for cemetery planting.

Mme. L. Levei|iie. Of fine globular form and good

size; quite full. Bright rose, shaded with clear yellow

and salmon.

Mine. II. (ireville. Flower large and full, and glob-

ular. Sienna yellow at the center, with large border

of rosy salmon Very free. Color, novel.

Mine. Bannilie Erlailger. Flower very large and

full, quite rounded in form Beautiful clear rose, shad-

ing to salmon. Very free in bloom.

Mile. M- I'reslier. Flower largeand full, and nicely

rounded Color, a mixture of peach red. yellow, with

reverse of petals white Very free.

l'erle lie Ecu. Flower of medium size and benuiiful

in form Color, coxcomb red, shading to vermilion,

intermingled with nankin yellow Very remarkable and

curious Very free. Obtained three medals <olor

very intense $1 per 100.

H:iinhow. a sport from Conlier, and an exquisitely

beautiful variety. Color, shell pink, beautifully striped

with Contier red The most valuable of tlie striped

Tea Roses. S4 per 100

ItilheilS. White shaded rose, yellowish center Lar^e

and full.

Souv. ('. Dupont. Flowers in clusters Blooms large

and full : beautiful bright pink Very profuse in bhx>m.

Souv.de I'ernet Pore. Delicate rose shaded salmon.

Large and full ; extra good.

Safrano. An old favorite, still popular on account of

its beautiful pointed buds and fine saffron color.

Souvenir d* I n Ami. Flower very full and of go.id

size. Tender rose color. Produces elegant buds in the

open air.

Vallc t liainouiik. Base and back cf petals bright

yellow, center varying shades of rose A grand fancy

Tea.

HARD? CLIMBERS.
24 inch. S3 per !00. Ready March 15th

Praire (Jueen. Rosy /'ink

Baltimore Belle. Pink and white

(irerille. ("Seven Sisters '
) Blush, tinted and

striped ; rather tender.

Crimson Kambler. "See page 38 ) f 4 per 100 ; S35

per 1.000

CLIMBING TEAS.
Climbing l a France. As hardy as I a Frame*, and

identical with it in everything save its climbing habit ;

a grand addition to ihe tender climbers a very rapid

grower and of inestimable value in California and the

South S8 per 1(0.
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( limbing Perle.
Identical with Perle in

everything except its

climbing habit; strong,

healthy grower and free

in bloom. S4 per 100.

Climbing Devonien-

S1S. Creamy white, of-

ten tinted blush
;
very

large and sweet. S4 per

100.

La Marque. White.

sulphur center; a grand

climber; blooms in

clusters. S3 per 100.

Marechal Neil. King

of yellow climbers. S3

per 100.

Reine Marie Henri-

ette. A seedling of the

Gloire de Dijon, with

bright red flower-*

large, full, and scented

This rose partakes
somewhat of the Hy-
brid Perpetual charac-

ter, and in shape, form,

and size it is certainly

very distinct and beau-

tiful The color is a

bright cherry-red, a

pure shade. A strong

vigorous grower. This

rose succeeds well all

over the South, and
many plants of this va-

riety are a source of

pleasure and delight to

their possessors in the States South of the Ohio. S3 per

100.

The Lord Penzance Hybrid Sweet Briars.

*10 Per 100. Heady April 1.

These lovely hybrids form quite a distinct break from
any class of Rose yet in commerce. 1 hey are crosses

between the common Sweet Briar and various old-fash-

ioned garden roses, Austrian Briars, &c The foliage of

everv one of them is as sweetly scented as the commcn
Sweet Briar. Added to this, the flowers, which are

borne in wondrous profusion, are varied in color, from

pale yellow and terra cotta to crimson. The trees are

perfectly hardy, even in the most bleak and exposed sit-

uations. For vigor there is scarcely anything in the

rose world to equal them ; trees three or four vears old

have now many shoots on them which rise to a height of

twelve feet, and these, with a slightly outward bend, and
clothed with flowers of exquisite tints, produce a gor-

»eaus effect not easily forgotten by any who have seen

them. The flowers are single or semi-double, and this

CLIO. See page 28 )

adds lightness and elegance to their beauty. After the

flowers are over, they are followed by bright scarlet seed

pods, or hips, in great numbers, which, nestling amongst

the deep green scented foliage, make the tree delight-

fullv ornamental till quite late in the autumn

Amy llobsnrt. Lovely deep rose. The buds befvire

opening are most graceful, of true Sweet Briar type, an

abundant bloomer, robust and free.

Anno of (yifrstcilt. Dark crimson, followed by an

abundance of pretty clustered bunches of hips, large

foliage, good grower and graceful branching habit.

Flora Mclvor. Pure white blushed with rose, per-

fect for cutting, large flowers, their elegance beirg in-

creased by the sprays of tender foliage that pass up be-

tween them ; graceful in growth and habit ; a gem.

Uremia. Maiden's blush or peach, dainty in color

and shade. The contrast and effect of the bright golden

anthers add a peculiar charm to this variety.

Meg Merrilil'S. Gorgeous crimson, very free flower-

ing, seeds abundanly, has a wonderfully robust h.ibit,

large foliage ; one of the best.
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MRS LA1NG. See page 30.

liose Hradwai'dine. Beautiful clear rose, perfect in

shape, very profuse, strong, robust habit. Very free

flowering with deliciously perfumed foliage.

I.lld) 1 Yh/illlce. Beautiful soft tint ol cupper with a

peculiar metalic lustre. The base of each petal i> a

bright yellow. Very free flowering, with a delicious

perfume from foliage.

MOSSES.
2 -in. PolS.

$5 Per 100 : HO Per 1,000.

A l.Ollgg PedonCllleS. Flower of medium size. full,

rosy flesh : very fragrant.

Blanche Morcau. Flower large and full and pure

white.

Countess Miirinais. Another tine white, with large,

full blooms ; fragrant.

Crimson (.lobe. Dark carmine red \er\ large and

full. The freest of the family in production of bloom :

finely mossed

Da reel. I-iglit rose pink, producing buds that are

very pleasing in shape and of good size.

(ilory of Mosses. Kos\ flesh, l uge full flower

Mint 1

. Hoclte. Nice full blo.Mn .if rose and white.

Mousseliue. Nicely

formed full flower of white,

beautifully flushed with

pale pink.

Unite d' Youus. Flower

of medium size, quite full,

dark royal purple of vel-

vety texture.

Princess Adelaide. Me-

dium sized flower, full, of

tender rose color.

Zen obi a. Extremely

beautiful bud. heavily

mossed : flower large full

and globular : satin rose

color.

New H. PS.
C.ipt. HayHard. Flow-

ers bright scarlet crimson,

very vivid in summer and

deep and glowing in color

in autumn : large and full.

Outer petals finely reflexed

and center petals standing

well up: all of fine sub-

stance. Exceedingly free

in blooming, of fine foliage

and habit, growth strong,

and constitution good. A
brilliant and most effective

Rose, yuite first class.

-10 per 100

J, l>. I'awle. Full rounded build, deep crimson,

color very rich and effective. Magnificent flower of im-

mense size, very full, and for form, substance and

smoothness of petals unequalled Foliage very large,

without being coarse, of a rich dark green color, forming

a beautiful contrast with the flower. $10 per 100

( 'Ho. Two first-class certificates: award of merit.

Royal Horticultural Society. This variety is of very

vigorous growth, and has large, handsome foliage The
flowers are flesh color, shaded in the center with rosy

pink : they are very large, of fine globular form, and

freely produced. A grand addition in the stile of

Baroness, and unquestionably the finest of all Roses for

flowering in pots and for forcing (See photo, page '21 >

SlO per |0I».

Marchioness of Londonderry. This is a magnificent

Rose, and undoubtedly one of the finest yet raised. It

is certain to take a very high place in the Rose world.

The flowers are of great size, perfectly formed, and car-

ried on very stout, erect footstalks. Color ivory white,

petals of great substance, shell shaped and reflexed.

highly perfumed and free flowering. A most valuable

addition to the white color section. The growth is vig-

orous, and foliage very fine, we may say mildew proof.

First prize as best seedling Rose . also the Premier
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prize, and the gold medal

of the National Rose So-

ciety at Crystal Palace,

London.

H&S~ First class for early

forcing. Foliage and stem

exactly like those of Ulrich

Brunner : almost thorn-

less. One of the best of

all the new Roses. Si

5

per 100.

Clias. Galer. Award of

merit, R. H. S. Is one of

the new race of large,

shrub-like Roses, of ex-

ceptional value. Flowers

large, very globular, deep

crimson, of grand shape,

and distinct in color. One
of the grandest additions

to the class of red H. 1\ s

of recent years. slO per

100.

Spenser. Three first-

class certificates and one

award of merit. Flowers

beautiful satin pink, the

outer petals shaded and re-

flexed with white. Verv

large, very full, and of

compact form
:
growth ro-

bust. A perfect Hose, opens

freely, and from its full-

ness continues a long time

in good condition. As an

effective garden Rose it is

unrivaled by any of its color ; itforceswell SI0perl0<\

Paul's Early Blush. Light silvery blush Large

fine, bold shape, producing its bloom amongst the first,

so decidedly the earliest light Rose. For forcing it has

proved of exceptional value, flowering freely in March,

and so perpetual as to again bloom in May, so that when

early flowers are wanted for market or otherwise it will

be invaluable. It was awarded a prize. International

Exhibition, for "New Rose of merit." SlO per 100.

Dowager Duchess of Marlborough. Deep cherry

color, richly shaded with bright rose. Very clear and

distinct. The flowers are very large and full, with

petals of great substance. Habit and constitution good.

S 15 per 100.

Marchioness of Downshire. A variety of sterling

merit: always opens freely ; keeping qualities excellent

Color, satin pink, shading to rose. Flowers large, full

and finely formed ; petals of great substance : free both

in growth and bloom. National Rose Society, gold

medal ; four F. C. certiticates. S25 per 100.

Mrs. R. G. Sharntan Crawford. Deep rosy pink,

outer petals pale flesh, base of petals white. Received

gold medal of the National Rose Society. Flower large

ULRICH BRUNNER. See paR e 30.1

and of perfect form. A new color in this secti n. and

oneof the most promising* of the new Roses. S10 per 100

Koircr Laillbelin. Ver) dark crimson, with narrow

white edges, which are irregularly blotched. Free and

vigorous in growth
; very fragrant A decided curiosity

.

SlO per 100.

fH. P'S.
SI per IOO; Sio per 1 : except where iiokmI.

Baroness Rothschild. The form of this Rose is per-

fection ; globular and of waxen texture. Flowers large,

with a satin finish
.
lovely shade of soft pink ; stems and

foliage elegant One of the grandest of the forcing

varieties of H. P.'s. SO per 100.

Crimson Ouccn. Flowers velvety crimson, shaded

fiery red at the center, and with maroon on the outer

petals. Very large, full, and of beautiful globular form

growth very vigorous. Remarkable for fineness and rich-

ness of color. So per 1C'>.

Coq. des Alpes. White, sometimes flushed pink;

blooms in clusters. Flowers prettily cupped ; fine for

cemetery planting. One of the best of this section for

open air uses.
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Elizabeth Yitrneron. Flower large and full ; fresh

rose color, and very fragrant. Blooms continuously.

Eniile Bardiaux. A very strong, free grower

:

flowers large and full. Color bright carmine red, with

darker shading

Glorj Lyon liaise. Unsurpassed among white H. P. s.

This elegant variety was sent out as a yellow variety,

but it is really a creamy white. Foliage quite up to the

flower, stiff stems, smooth leaves, making a beautiful

setting for the large rounded blooms. Very free.

"Gen'l Jack." King of reds, and a fine forcing va-

riety, of which hundreds of thousands are grown every

year.

Glory <le Hruxelles. Flowers very finely formed, and

large and quite full Color deep velvety crimson, shad-

ing to black Of fine form, and very fragrant.

Giistnve I'iganean. Flowers extra large, equaling

Paul Neron in size
;
double, and of cup form. Color,

brilliant carmine lake ; one of the very finest of the later

H. P.'s.

Lady Arthur Hill. A most vigorous grower with

flowers of the largest size, double and finely formed.

Color silvery rose of a most beautiful shade.

Mairua Chart a Pink, shading to carmine. Very

large, full and globular. Buds magnificent, and pro-

duced in abundance. One of the finest.

Mrs. Jno. Laing. The queen of the H. P.'s. espe-

cially for forcing purposes Color soft pink, with satin-

like sheen. The flowers are large, finely shaped, and

exceedingly fragrant. A vigorous, strong grower, and,

what is more to the point, every shoot produces a fine

bloom. Few of the other large flowering H P.'s can

compare with it in quantity of bloom produced, and it

is the very earliest of this class to come into market

when forced As an out-door variety it is a noticeably

grand Autumn bloomer. Knowing its value to the

trade, we have worked up a very large stock of this

grand variety. For pots. So per 100 ; S40 per 1.000.

| See cut, page 28.

)

II lie. S. I'ndocanachi. Soft delicate pink, shaded

carmine
;
very large, full flowers ; a rival of Branner

as a forcing rose.

Mariraret Dickson. Flower very large, white with

rose center
;
petals very large and shell shaped, and of

heaviest texture ; of the queenliest form on long stiff

canes, very full and fragrant : habit and foliage grand.

Mine. Masson. Large and double, color reddish

crimson ; of fine form and substance : a constant

bloomer, and invaluable as a bedder.

Mine. ( ha» Wood. Rosy crimson, shading darker ;

large and very full.

Mme. I'lantier. Pure white : one of the best for

massing : flowers of medium size and borne in quantity :

cup shaped and very fragrant ; a good Autumn bloomer.

Pierre Noltinir. Red with velvety black shadings,

very large and full
;

globular in form and of good

habit.

Paul Xeron. Deep shining rose, very fresh in color :

of fine size, often measuring five inches in diameter,

and it has this merit, though very large the bnds al-

ways develop perfectly. It is a good strong grower,

with almost thornless stem ; few H. P.'s possess so

many good points : grown in great quantities by the

trade.

llrirli Hrnnner. A strong, vigorous grower rlowc rs

bright cerise red, very large and full . petals large, of

heavy texture, and beautifully rounded : in every respect

a grand Rose and quite as popular in its color as a forc-

ing variety, as is Mrs. John l.aing among pink sorts .

free growing, extremely free in producing bloom, of easy

management and quite as early on the market as Lamg;
a real boon to the Florist. Of this variety, also, we have

an immense stock (See cut, page 29.

1

7
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Geraniums.

COUNTESS HARCOURT.

FOUR
NEW

/Novelties for 1896.
:

1

:n- i!!:.

:

.;i.Hi!i,

BRUANTS.
35 cents each.

I'.iircka. Single. Trusses enormous, composed of

extra large florets, of the most singular and beautiful

color ; carmine lake, the upper petals marked at the base

with fiery red, the lower ones bordered with crimson.

A superb color-novelty, very free in bloom, and of the

first order.

II. DanthPliay. Single. Low growing, free branch-

ing and extremely free in bloom ; the trusses are of

gigantic size, flowers enormous and quite round, color

coppery orange red, with white eye, with peculiar shad-

ings about the eye ; the color is magnificent, the plant

blooms in the greatest abundance, and the foliage is

beautifully zoned.

.1. 1). ( alios. Single Plant of dwarf growth, flow-

ering in abundance ; trusses of the largest size, composed
of large flowers showing a new and delightful color in

Bruants, soft rosy pink. Will prove a magnificent pink

bedder.

Mine. .laulin. Semi-double. Very large florets com-
pose a truss of grand size, center very tender pink sur-

rounded by a wide border of white. For freshness and
beauty this color is without parallel among out-door bed-

ding varieties, and is equally good as a specimen under

glass.

25 New Double Geraniums,

Selected from the Stock of Six of the Noted Euro-

pean Growers.

Our American Florists' trade calls very

largely for finest double Geraniums ; in buy-

ing and testing novelties we have kept this

fact in mind, and in the following list will be

found a wide range of color as well as varie-

ties suited for pot specimens, and also some
excellent bedders. 30c. each

;
any 12 for $3.

A. Larbaletrier. Grand sized flower, ruby red with

peculiar shadings, a beautiful color and a very free

variety.

Amiral [to. Large, round, full flower, upper petals

fiery red, the lower ones violet shading to purple.

('. Muller. Bright vinous rose with very high tinted

center ; truss fine ; florets not crowded, as the footstalks

are long, and hold them well apart ; color very bright
;

stands the sun well. Dwarf grower, making a fine

bedder.

('less. <lc BarCOnrt. Pure snow white, a grand bed-

der; the best double white on our grounds this year;
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has stood the three months' drought without injury.

Florets large and beautifully formed ; extremely free in

bloom, forming a bank of white. (See cut, page 31 .
|

Duchess de Maille. Good sized trusses composed of

large circular florets ; color nankin-pink ; new and beau-

tiful
; at times the petals are shaded white about the

edges

Dr. Henry. Violet, upper petals marked with spot of

white ; odd and pretty.

Edw. Dangiade. A strong, robust grower, keeping

up a wonderful succession of bloom ; trusses large and

spherical, carried well above the foliage; flowers large

and round, color rosy scarlet, upper' segments shaded

orange at the base. M. Bruant pronounces this a grand

bedder in a new color.

Feu de Joie. Dwarf and robust, a bouquet of

bloom; foliage clear green, flowers bright scarlet, car-

ried well above the foliage ; a very fine red bedder.

Francois May nard. Fine trusses, large flowers, clear

crimson maroon, marked firy red at the base of the

upper petals ; a variety remarkable for its fine deep

color.

diainhcttu. A fine bedder with stiff stems; flowers of

the largest size ; color beautiful bright rose. A brilliant

and pleasing shade and much sought after. A fine im-

provement on all of this color.

Giovanni Be ret til- Clearself salmon ; very beautiful.

Genl. de Boisilcffrc. Clear bright rose, with scarlet

center and large full flowers.

Ilcdiviiro Biiclnier. Flower of most beautiful form

and pure snow white, truss enormous, stalk rigid . a

perfect profusion of bloom ; extra fine, and of the gen-

eral tvpe of Ayme Chevralierre, but an improvement on

that fine variety. (See cut, page 33
|

.). Bicaud. Plant low in growth ; very free, very

large trusses on strong footstalks
; flowers purplish

crimson of very intense shade, the center is marked

white, shading beautifully into the other color.

Lysiiinc. Trussescarried very high above the foliage

flowers of good form, center bright rose pink with wide

border of pure white. An extremely beautiful fancy

double.

Mine. Anide Bariiie. Verj large spherical trusses

pink with border of white passing to rose pink, very

bright and fresh in color ; a free and continuous

bloomer throughout the season.

M. Liaudeti Very large full flower of perfect form .

bright clear salmon, shading to rosy flesh ; of good

texture.

Mine. M. Hue Flowers round and full ; coppery

rose color ; marbled and tinted pure rose. (See cut,

page 34.)

M. Vuillerntet. Flowers large and full, color a beau-

tiful comingling of white, salmon, and clear bright rose.

P. Morel ta. Plant dwarf, with large, full, double

flower, rosy heliotrope, very clear and bright

Prest. Leon Picas. Plant robust and dwarf flower-

ing in abundance : color very bright, marked and shaded

darker : a variety of the very first order.

Hepublique. Flowers extra large very light flesh sal-

mon color ; a magnificent variety in a new shade : a

grand bedder ; foliage light green : a mass of bloom

R. Roland— Gosselin. Very free in bloom, flower

large and round, center bright chamois with border of

rose, and marked with white ; distinct in color.

Triomphe de Nancy. Flowers semi-double, carmine

red with white markings very peculiarly arranged : an

entirely novel variety with large trusses of immense

florets. No other double variety has ever shown the

white marking similarly distributed

Tainatave. Large, round, full flower, clear bright red

shading to orange.

SINGLE GERANIUMS
NOVELTIES.

Twelve varieties of the new Aureole, or

Corona Section, of which Afme. Jules Chretien

was the wonderful forerunner. 35 its. each :

12 for S3.

Nancy. Enormous trusses of single flowers ; the

color is bright cherry scarlet, with pure white eye. en-

tirely surrounded by a large wheel of heliotrope, shad-

ing upward into the petals and producing a novel and

beautiful effect. The plant is excessively free in

bloom, almost hiding the foliage in the flowers

Mine. (». Henry. Florets very large, of peach bloom

pink, rose and heliotrope, upper petals clear white at

the center, and capucine red at the base

Dr. Argue} mile*. Fine large trusses of large florets

bordered with clear rose and veined with brighter

shade ; center white, surrounded by corona of violet,

passing by gradations into a bright rosy carmine. The

arrangement of color is similar to that seen in certain

fine sorts of PJtimx Drummoiidi. Robust, compact

grower, and very free in bloom.

F.xposition de l.yon. Outer edge of each petal rosv

carmine, shading away to white at the center, the

deeper shade often forming a ring of color like an

aureole about the eye. and the veins very prominent,

and of bright carmine. A most attractive noveltv

Mme. M. Hebert. Very large trusses on long stiff

stems ; florets enormous and quite round ; center white

with large l>order of white, and l>etween the two a

grand aureole of rose-pink and salmon extremely fine

Le Rhone. A gorgeous rosy scarlet, with a white eye

and white blotches on the upper petals, the upper part

of the blotch shading into carmine at its junction with

the ground color : floret quite circular of the largest

size : very distinct, catches the eve at once. Gives

everv promise of being a showy and sturdy bedder.

Mine. Hoste. Rich crimson lake at the edge of the

petals, shading to rosy carmine towards the center with

startling white blotches on the upper petals the color

scheme is extraordinary, and the size and circular form

are of the finest . one of the grandest of this showy

class.
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H. BUCHNER. See page 32.

J. Sallicr. A vigorous grower, trusses on long stiff

stems composed of large flowers of a color very difficult

to describe (says M. Bruant). The edges of the petals

are carmine lake, the center is washed in tints of rose

and bluish heliotrope, the upper petals are veined in

carmine and marked with clear orange at the base. A
superb variety and very distinct from others of this

class.

BenoniDiee LyonaiSC* Glowing scarlet, with white

eye and large snow-white blotchers on the upper petals,

which are also richly shaded with a wonderful tint of

plum color: a small flower, but of wonderful coloring
,

plant dwarf, very robust and producing a beautiful

effect.

Marie Hoste. Largerrinison flowersof the most intense

shade with grand white center, surrounded by a shaded

aureole of bluish heliotrope ; to add to its value it is a

vigorous grower and very free in bloom, producing

enormous trusses well above the foliage. One of the

grandest of the Aureole series, of which Afme. Jules

Chretien was the forerunner.

('amillc Bernardin. Plant very vigorous, with very

large trusses on long stiff stems ; large flowers of rosy

peach veined with brightest rose, the center marbled,

spotted and striped with white : a very lovely variety,

distinct and brilliant.

Mine. Itniant. A variety totally distinct from 1

other in culture : plant vigorous and free flowering : fine

trusses with large flowers; white veined with carmine

lake, the rive petals regularly bordered in bright sol-

ferino ; the arrangement of color is exquisite, often in-

termingling and producing a striped or " panache " effect.

Fleur I'oitevino. This beautiful novelty differs en-

tirely from the preceding ; the flowers are large, color

brilliant rosy carmine, marbled and striped in white and

producing an aureole of deep orange carmine at the

cehter ; the plant is robust and produces quantities of

bloom on stiff stems.

English Hound-Flowering Varieties.

This grand section of Single Geraniums has

always been deservedly poptdar and the de-

mand has always exceeded the supply. The
following collection is the finest that we have

ever seen. The enormous size of the flowers,

clear colors and perfect form are positively

startling. 50 cents each: any 12 for S5 ; or,

the 17 for %J.

(Enone. Salmon, flushed orange, sometimes having

white or light margin to each flower, but being variable

in this respect. The color is a beautiful warm shade,

and the flowers very fine both in size and form : t he

habit is very good, and the foliage is attractively marked

with a dark well-defined zone.

4 nnilncc. Kich deep crimson, almost as dark as //.

Jacoby, but much finer and better in form than any

previous introductions in this color, single pips measur-

ing 2'/2 inches in diameter ; the plant is robust, but neat

and dwarf in habit.

Dr. Kotliera. Rich dark glowing scarlet, a splendid

telling color. The flower is of immense size both in pip

and truss, the former especially fine, single blooms meas-

uring 2}i inches in diameter ; the plant is robust, but

not too strong, with handsome dark-zoned foliage.
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MME HUE. See page 32.

Dr. S. Grey. Deep rich crimson, a splendid improve-

ment in this favorite class; the pips are immense. 2%i

inches in diameter, showing a margin of nearly half an

inch round an ordinary watch laid upon them; the shape

also is very good, the petals well rounded and slightly

reflexed, and as most of the crimsons are deficient in this

respect, this novelty will be doubly welcome.

Dr. Ernest Hanson. Deep purple velvety crimson

flowers exceptionally fine in form, the single pips being

upwards of 2 inches in diameter . a fine novelty, the

shade being very distinct, attracting attention even in a

large collection.

E. Didwell. Bright vermilion scarlet, with conspicu-

ous white eye, a beautifully formed flower, perfectly

circular in outline . the plant has a dwarf, sturdy habit,

and the flowers are produced with the utmost freedom.

Eleanor. Clear, bright orange. This variety has

such a strong tint of yellow in it as to attract general

attention. The plant is dwarf and free, and the

flowers better than anything previously raised in this

color, though not equal in size to a few in other colors.

Enid. Clear bright rosy red, large well-shaj>ed pips.

2'+ inches diameter, forming huge compact trusses of

bloom ; this is one of the brightest and most attractive,

and certain to be a general favorite. (See cut, page 35.

)

Florence Fanner. White ground, veined and tinted

with rosy salmon, the color deepening towards the cen-

ter, and forming an irregular circle round the eye ; the

(lower is perfect in form, circular, with each petal grace-

fully recurving ; the plant is a vigorous but compact

grower, and verv free.

(ialateu. Delicate salmon rose, with white blotch on

the upper petals . large truss and very free.

<iraee Harvey. Pale rose, with lighter center, a

beautiful shade of color, well formed flower and dwarf

habit.

(ierlrinle Pearson. I'ure rose-pink, with conspicu-

ous white blotch on two upper petals ; flower beautifully

formed and the largest of its color ; habit good, foliage

nicely zoned.

I.ilcreere. Clear bright rosy pink, with large white

blotch on two upper petals. The individual blooms are

very large, round, and finely formed ; the color is very

good, a true pink without any taint of mauve or purple-

Mrs. E. Ravtson. Rich orange scarlet, of perfect

shape and smooth, refined finish.

Olivia. Bright rosy cerise, the upper petals being

suffused with a rather darker shade, a most charming

scheme of color. The pips are large. 2

'

+ inches diam-

eter, and well formed ; the trusses also are large, and

produced in great profusion.

Snowdrop. White as snow and absolutelv pure under

all conditions. A wonderful advance on all the older

circular whites, being of perfect form : the largest of its

color, the single florets measuring 2'-> inches in diam-

eter; habit very dwarf and free.

» intie. Bright cherry red. with distinct white eye.

Flowers large and of beautiful shape, forming a perfect

circle, with each petal gracefully reflexed. The plant is

dwarf in habit, and wonderfully free flowering, one of

the best in this respect.
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Other Novelties in

Single Varieties.

2-» cts. each: (he 6 for SI. 00.

Alpuouse Cliardin. Enormous truss-

es on very long stems. Very beautiful

new color, nankin rose, veined in a still

lighter shade. A very distinct novelty.

Mine. Jules It lazy. An extremely

dwarf, compact grower ; fine winter

bloomer. Long stiff stems, carrying fine

trusses: flowers circular; solferino scar-

let, the two upper petals marked orange.

Mine. J. Cotelle. Large flowers of

flesh white, shading to carmine rose

;

the upper petals veined with crimson at

the base.

Graiul Duke Alexis. Both trusses

and florets enormous ; fiery red, of vel-

vety texture, with reflections of violet.

Ct. R. de Booille. Very large trusses

carried well above the foliage ; a robust

grower; color solferino. shading to scar-

let, the upper petals marked orange. A
hne novelty.

L'Orasre. Very distinct from other

orange yellow varieties. Both flowers

and trusses of good size ;
very free and

a fine grower, with beautiful foliage. Of the multitudes

of varieties of this general color, this is by far the most

vigorous.

Three New Double Ivy Geraniums.

1'. Pertzsch. Flowers of enormous size and clear

rosy scarlet, shading to maroon. Flowers of exquisite

form and very free in bloom. 25 cents.

Ha UybOWSld. Very large semi-double flowers of in-

tense scarlet color. 25 cents.

Ernest Czerniak. Flowers of enormous size, and

dark crimson in color. 25 cents.

IVY GERANIUMS.
One of the Grandest Collections ever Gathered Together.

%4 Per 100, Fxcepl where Noted.

Beauty of Castle Hill. A most beautiful variety,

producing flowers as large as those of Son;- </<• Cftas.

Turner; color a lovely soft shade of rose, with dark

blotch on the upper petals. Free in bloom and a fine

grower $6 per 100.

Camille Doucct. Flowers large rosy salmon lightly

marked red on each petal. $8 per 100.

( has. Monsclct. Flowers very full, fiery red, upper

petals beautifully marked. Trusses as fine as those of

the Zonale section. $10 per 100.

Count H. de Choiseill. Florets two inches across;

pale blush, bordered salmon ; very free.

ENID. See page 34.)

Eden Marcliii. Flowers are very large ; rosy salmon,

shaded violet,

Edw. Charton. Lilac porcelain in color, quite novel

:

very free, and flowers of grand size : dwarf and spread-

ing.

Kdilli Owen. Deep rose color, very bright and full ;

fine, bold flower. Plant has a stiff, upright habit.

(.aniens (.lory. Fine bright scarlet ; the best of its

color, perhaps ; bold, full flower, free grower and

bloomer, and one of the most generally useful of ivies.

(.alilec. Light rosy pink veined with lilac ; extra

good.

61. de Lorraine. Bright cherry color; beautiful ro-

sette form : very large.

tien.CbampiOD.net. A grand, pure scarlet color;

florets of beautiful rose form, quite circular, of the lar-

gest size ; the most regularly beautiful of all the reds,

and as fine in color as P. Crozy. and a little darker, be-

side being very double. $8 per 100.

Incomparable. {Syn. Remarkable.) Trusses very

large, florets immense and very regular in form ; quite

full. The color is an exquisite shade of rosy carmine.

No finer $8 per 100

.lean (I'.Vre. A grand variety ; the nearest approach

to a pure white in the family.

Joseph de Maistre. Fine trusses of flowers of heavy-

texture. Color, clear satin amaranth. $10 per 100.

Jules Janin. Flowers very large, of cup shape, quite

double, rosy violet in color. $10 per 100.

La Foudre. Flowers quite double and of bright

orange scarlet color $10 per 100.
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La Rosiere. A lovely shade of rich, glistening rose

color ; of perfect shape.

Le Printeinps. Rosy pink
;
very beautiful and ef-

fective.

Merimee. Plant of trailing habit ; flowers white,

veined black. Fine for baskets and vases.

Mine. A. (jriiilleniand. Flowers full and double

;

color violet purple
;
extremely grand of this color. $10

per 100.

P. Crozy. A grand hybrid between the Zonules and
Ivies, having the foliage of the former, but very heavy

in texture ; while the forms of truss and florets are found

only among the Ivies. The color is soft bright scarlet,

with veinings of maroon ; the habit is perfect, and It is

a grand bedder.

Ryecroft Surprise. A seedling from Sou-., de Chas.

Turner; of bold, vigorous, upright habit, producing

flowers of a lovely and distinct shade of salmon rose. $8

per 100.

Robt. Owen. Bright rose color, very double, flowers

of enormous size ; awarded several first-class certificates

in England. S8 per 100.

Souv. Chas. Turner. One of the handsomest Ivy

Geraniums ever introduced. Florets 2]/z inches, in

trusses 6 inches across. The color is a deep bright pink,

approaching scarlet in color ; the upper petals feathered

maroon ; quite double. Awarded numerous certificates.

Our General Collection of Geraniums,

Comprising varieties of highest merit up to

the year 1895. We claim the finest and full-

est assortment in the country. We have hun-

dreds of unsolicited testimonials for the grand

varieties composing our general collections.

$:{ 50 per 100. our selection. 5 of a kind.

Or, 100 plants, in 50 line sorts, for $4.00, our se-

lection.

Or, 100 plants, 100 flue sorts, for $5.00, our se-

lection

.

Purchaser's selection, $4.00: except where noted.

The above offers will give any florist a first-rate op-

portunity to stock up with the best existing sorts, at re-

markably low figures.

Owing to last season's serious and long continued

drought, Geraniums will not be in surplus stock this

season.

Alpine Beauty. Double. What S A. Null is among
dark reds, Alpine lieanty is among double whites. It is

very dwarf, with stiff, neat foliage ; the flower stems are

long and stiff. Both floret and truss are of unusual size,

and it lias stood the sun finely, proving a grand bedder.

We consider this the finest double white up to this date.

Benjamin Schroder. Single. Light green foliage

that is very bright in color ; flowers extremely large, of

soft rosy-pink color, with distinct white blotch on the

upper petals ; of satiny texture ; petals slightly recurv-

ing. $0 per 100.

Or. Blanche. Double. Flowers large, full, very

bright orange red.

Oiciro 1'oddn. Double. Very large trusses of fine

flowers ; copper orange, shading to clear rosy flesh at

the edges of the petals. Extremely fine, and very dis-

tinct.

Double Guinea. A decided improvement on Re

Umberto, which is a good enough recommendation. It

is a better grower, stands the sun better, and is of a very

bright orange yellow color. Florets and trusses large

and of fine form.

Elilalie. Double. Bright salmon ; a beautiful, well

formed flower, and a distinct advance upon any previ-

ous introductions in the same class, both in bloom and

habit. Has the elegant form of the double Bruant

type of floret.

(iettysburier. Single. Bright crimson maroon of

beautiful shade ; flower very large and of fine form.

An extra beautiful dark variety.

(iloire de France. Double. Large round florets of

waxy appearance ; colors carmine and white, with car-

mine center ; a very fine fancy pot variety. Nothing

finer in the way of color. $6 per 100.

Herniine. Double. Large round flowers of pure

white ; a fine grower ; one of the very finest of double

whites.

L. Swartling. Single. Center of the floret is scarlet

flame, shading out to salmon ; floret large and truss im-

mense A fine grower.

I.u Favorite. Double. A singularly good double

while which very rarely "pinks." Good dwarf habit

and a fine bedder.

1,. ( ontable. Double. Bright rose color. \ery beau-

tiful , a good bedder.

I*e ('id. Double. A grand velvety red of beautiful

shaped florets and fine truss ; a vigorous grower with

good habit : as dark as 5. A. Null.

Leonard Kelway. Double. Glowing carmine

bright and attractive, the petals showing a peculiar

gloss ; color as fine as 5. A. Xutt. while the truss is

much larger. A grand addition to the dark reds, which

are always in great demand. £6 per 100

Mrs. J. M. Oaar. Single Our own raising Across

between ('ueen of' the West and La Favorite. Abso-

lutely perfect as a bedding variety ; never burns: is of

dwarf, compact habit, and in freedom of bloom is su-

perior to all whites, and equal to the best scarlet bed-

ders. It is away ahead of all others, and fills a long-felt

want in a white bedder. We guarantee this to stand in

any park or cemetery in the country where it is planted.

Large truss, very floriferoas ; perfect habit.
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Mrs, Gladstone. Ground color pure white and

shaded flesh pink toward the center, a beautiful combi-

nation. Fine bold truss and splendid habit. Double.

Mary Hill. Semi-double. Soft Hermosa pink
;
white

blotch. One of the prettiest of its color, and a good

grower ; fine trusses.

Marvel. Double. Dark red ; a good dark variety ;

peculiar shade of orange on the edges of petals.

Mine. A. Chevreliere. Double. A queen among
double whites ; the floret is of the beautiful irregular

form found in the Bruant type, very large, snow white

and a good grower. Flowers well above the foliage,

and of perfect habit. $5.

Picotee. Double. Very beautiful and distinct, quite

unique in appearance on account of the quilled and

scalloped formation of the petals ; color white, with

bright salmon pink base.

Kaspail Improved. Among double Geraniums there

is nothing finer. The color is a deep scarlet of exquisite

shade. The floret is very regular in form, more than

semi-double, and about 2y2 inches in diameter. Foliage

and habit are both good, and it is a first-class winter

bloomer ; can easily be made into grand specimens.

$10 per 100.

S. A. Xiitt. Double. Dark crimson ; florets of per-

fect form and large size. Trusses massive and produced

in great quantity.

OLDER BRUANTS.
Alfred Tennyson. Double. Very large trusses,

composed of very large flowers, semi-double. Color,

clear orange, petals marked with heliotrope. St per 100.

Aurora Boreale. Extra large flowers of most beauti-

ful scarlet. Fine for massing, and one of the showiest

and finest of the whole Bruant race. So per 100.

Alphonse Kicard. A strong grower, dwarf and

branching and producing flowers in great masses. Both

floret and truss are of enormous size, single, or slightly

doubled, and color a brilliant shade of orange red M.

Bruant recommends this in the highest terms as a bedder.

Sl5 per 100.

Beante Poitevine. Semi-double. Enormous flow-

ers, aurora pink, shading to bright salmon center; the

grandest of all the light fancy Bruants. So per 100.

liaroillie de Scalihcrt. I Kvarf and compact in growth,

and so free in bloom that the large trusses cover the

plant Florets large, of bright soft pink color, the cen-

ters marked white, petals veined red: a lovely color, and

a grand addition to the Bruant type. $15 per 100.

Hrnnnta Semi-double. Color of the flower a vermil-

ion red of a most pleasing shade. The flowers are ab-

solutely perfect in shape, contour and make-up ; trusses

exceptionally large and borne in immense spherical balls,

often measuring eight inches in diameter. The best

scarlet bedder extant. >4 per 100.

Harhizet. Single. Individual flowers very large,

borne on long footstalks. Color fresh bright rose, macu-

lated with white on upper petals. St per 100.

Blanche Moulns. Single. Very light salmon, edged

about the petals with white. One of the finest of the

lighter Bruants. s4 per 100.

Ct. de Blacas. Single. Very strong stems bearing

large flowers ; center salmon changing to orange scarlet,

large white eye. Very free. S4 per 100.

Chaplin. Semi-double. Flowers large and round,

brilliant scarlet with white center. A grand dwarf vari-

ety for massing. s4 per 100.

Francois AragO. Single. Silvery-salmon, shaded

peach
; glistening texture ; a free bloomer on fine foot-

stalks. s4 per 100.

General Dodds. Plant very dwarf in habit, and foli-

age very heavy ; leaves beautifully dented ; trusses very

large indeed ; florets more than 2 inches in diameter ;

color soft vermilion; of grand effect. Single. $15 per 100.

Gloire Poitevine. Large trusses of immense size.

Rich red, shaded orange, with a white eye. Very vigor-

ous and free. St per 100.

M. Louis Fages. A beautiful, compact grower;

nicely zoned flowers of the largest size . trusses fine.

Semi-double, clear bright orange scarlet. Extra fine.

S6 per 100.

M. Poiusignon. Flowers of the very largest size ;

bright rosy pink , a grand variety. $4 per 100.

Mrs. E. Hill. Single. Floret 2 l/2 x2 inches. The

center of each petal is a soft, light salmon bordered with

rosy salmon and veined deep rose Frequently throws

six petals. Resembles a rare Begonia bloom more than

a Geranium. S5 per 100.

M. P. Olomhel. Rich vermilion-scarlet, with orange

shadings. An attractive variety, carrying immense

spherical trusses of flowers. Single flowered ; attracts

attention wherever seen. >4 per 100.

Mrs. A. Plane Single. Flower of enormous size,

round and perfect, apricot red, with shaded center. S5

per 100.

Protee. Single. Flowers very large and freely pro-

duced in immense trusses. Color silvery lilac, white

shadings changing to silverv pink. A splendid sort. S4

per 100.

Prcst. Victor Dubois. Enormous trusses formed of

extra large semi-double florets ; color the most fashion-

able shade of rosy magenta. This shade is entirely new
in the Bruant section, and for those who like it, it is one

of the finest. Sl5 per 100.

Tour Eiffel. Semi-double. Flowers and trusses

enormous ; odd. bright shade of red. S4 per 100.

Villi' de Poitiers. Houble. There is nothing finer

than this in the Bruant race. Color rosy scarlet, very

clear and bright ; trusses very large, composed of enorm-

ous florets, nearly three inches across, and of the pecul-

iarly beautiful form of Beaute Poitevine. Very free,

producing an elegant effect when massed. 5 12 per 100.

Van Dael. Single. Enormous trusses, composed of

large flowers, center soft rose shading out to white. An
unusual color amoung the Bruants. S 15 per 100.

W. P. Simmons. Single. A novelty remarkable for

its dwarf stature and its brilliant and abundant bloom
;

color extremely bright orange scarlet ; florets well up
above the foliage and of grand size. SlO per 100.
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E. G. HILL'S

Four New Carnations for 1896.

We shall send out, from March ist till April 15th. as cuttings are in prime condition

without hurrying them, the following new Carnations, three of which have secured certificates

from the National Carnation Society ; two of them traveled to Boston from Indiana and

secured this coveted honor. The National Society does not scatter its certificates without

careful discrimination. Only eight varieties were thus honored out of some seventy entries

made by various growers from different sections of the country.

JUBILEE.

JUBILEE.
Color intense scarlet, of the richest shade.

One of the largest flowers among reds. Stems

slender, hut very stiff; average iS inches in

height. Calyx very strong, never hursts :

flower quite full and well built.

A Persistent Bloomer and Very Free.

Grass stiff and compact. We have grown

it three winters to our entire satisfaction, and

to the delight of cut flower dealers. It is a

splendid keeper and shipper, having taken

First Premium over all lied^ the Boston

Carnation Show, February, 1895, after travel-

ing from Indiana. Certificate of the National

Society at Indianapolis. First prize best red
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TRIUMPH.

at Indianapolis, November, 1895 ; also at Chi-

cago. November. 1895. Certificate of merit,

Cincinnati Florists' Society, December, 1895.

After the long, careful test that we have

given this variety, we are ready to pronounce

it perfection in every point save one— Jubilee

is susceptible to rust. It is, however, such

a strong grower that it does not affect its

blooming qualities in any way : but we wish

the trade to distinctly understand its one de-

fect. Sio per 100 ; $75 per 1000.

TRIIMPH.
This grand variety will not take rust, though

surrounded by it. Color a pure bright pink,

which never shows a touch of purple. Blooms
of the very largest size, on erect stems of from

2 to 3 feet in height. Never bursts its calyx
;

a strong grower ; a splendid keeper and trav-

eler. Blooms sent from Indiana were certifi-

cated at Boston by the N. C. S., February,

1895. $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

ARMAZINDY.
Color, snow white, very lightly penciled

scarlet ; can almost be used as a white : stem

very stiff, slender, and 2 to 3 feet high : the

flower is large and never bursts.

Another rust-proof variety and perfectly

healthy in every way.

This variety also traveled from Indiana to

Boston, and was awarded N. C. S. certificate

March, 1895. One of the freest in bloom.

$10 per IOO; $75 per 1,000. See cut, inside front cover.
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ABUNDANCE.

ABINDAME.
A unique pink carnation. We do not be-

lieve that any other variety extant will pro-

duce as many blooms : it is continuous

throughout the year, with a profusion to each

plant ; it is a dwarf, slender grower, stems

averaging about 12 inches. Color salmon

pink, approaching red. Perfectly clean and

healthy, and with strong calyx. We believe

that this variety will become a necessity to

every Carnation grower
; while not adapted to

show purposes, its extraordinary profusion of

bloom, and its very high color, together with

all its other good points, will more than make
up for its shorter stem and its medium-sized

blooms, which are, however, quite up to the

Sio per 100 : S75 per 1,000.

[From the Florists' Exchange,
March 2, 1895.]

Triumph, shown by E.
G. Hill & Co.. was also a
fine sort, resembling Alber-
tina in form of flower and
calyx. The color is similar
to I I'm. Scoll, but more
pleasing. It possessed a
splendid stem and good ca-

lyx, and is a very attractive

flower ; it was awarded a
certificate of merit.

Jubilee was abundantly
shown by E G. Hill & Co
It was a magnificent large
flower, possessing a good
calyx, fine form, and splen-
did stem. It was verv
showy and attractive. Ju-
bilee may be considered a
very promising scarlet ; it

took first prize in classes

for H'O and 50 blooms scar-

E. G Hill ft Co . of

Richmond, Ind.. had at

Deamud's on exhibition,

stands of three new Carna-
tions. Triumph is in the

way of 'I'm. Scott, but a
trifle lighter at the edges:
stems z feet, very stout,

flowers to 3 inches,

abundance of petals notch-
ed at edges. Arm<t zindx.
white ground with faint

stripes of pink. »hape of

flower good, not so fall of

petals as the first named:
stout stems. 2 feet long
One named Jubilee is what
we are after, if it will only
come freely like the sample
lots So far as color is con-
cerned it is to all intents

and purposes a Portia, full

2'i to 2 ;
* inches in size,

excellent shape, without notch to edges, a stout stem. 2
feet in length, holding up the flowers easily, and what
should add to its merits, it has a strong, old-fashioned
clove fragrance.

J. B. Deamud ft Co. took an order for

100 of these flowers at £6, a very unusual price for this

market

—

Chicago notes.

[Florists' Exchange, April 20. 1895.]

We received from E. G Hill ft Co. several blooms of

1 riumfh . with stems 2 feet 4 inches long, very stiff,

flower measuring 3 inches in diameter. Parties who
have bought the celebrated tree carnations in the mar-
kets of London say that Triumph has the lead, and
America is now on top.— Cincinnati notes.

REPORT OF N. C S. SHOW AT BOSTON.

Garden and Forest, March 6, 189$.]

Triumph, from Messrs. Hill ft Co . u-as a specially

noticeable pink flower with the best stems of any plant

of its color, large, elegantly formed and a most pleasing

shade. Perhaps the best of the new variegated ones
was .Iramazindv. of Messrs. E. G. Hill ft Co . who were
the largest exhibitors of seedlings, and who staged 20
varieties, not one of which was ordinary. All the

flowers were fine, the vigor and strength of their stems
were noticeable, and at the close of the second day's ex-
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hibition nearly all of them seemed perfecty fresh, al-

though they had been carried fifteen hundred miles,

while most of the flowers from exhibitors in the neigh-

borhood of Boston were closed up before the show was
open or drooping hopelessly over the edges of the vases.

[From American Gardening.]

Speaking at the same time about a new variety, Tri-
umph, exhibited by Mr. E G Hill, and familiarly

spoken of as the improved William Scott, from which it

is a seedling, Mr. Corner said it had never been his

good fortune to get any seed from that variety. Several
seedlings from William Scott were on exhibition by Mr.
Hill, and all were very fine. Triumpli was probably
the clearest and best in tone of color (pink) There was
also one with two shades of pink, very much admired.
Both these varieties were in prime condition on the

evening of the second day.

CHAS H. ALLEN'S NOTES ON BOSTON CARNATION CONVEN-
TION.

[From the American Florist, March 2, 1895.]

" E. G. Hill & Co. showed several very fine sorts, two
of which, Armazindy and Triumph, received the so-

ciety's certificate of merit The former is a magnificent
flower of. very fine form, pure white ground, delicately

penciled with deep crimson, but so faint are the markings
that it could readily be used for any work where a white
flower is needed ; at the same time it is a distinct varie-

gation. Triumpli is a seedling from Wm. Scott, and, in

my opinion, is an improvement over its parent. Its form
is bolder and stronger. The color is better, because it is

a yellow pink, while Scott is a purplish pink."

Other New Carnations for '96.

IVOHV. (Ceo. Hancock <&= Son.)

Ready March 1. Blooms about 2*/2 inches across, but

the free growth and great productiveness of the variety,

even in the dullest weather, make it a very valuable

sort Stems of good length, slender but rigid Flowers

pure white, of good form and substance, and never

bursting. slO per 100 : S75 per 1.0CO.

BELLA FOX. (Myers &* Samtman.)

Fine pink Carnation, intermediate between Daybreak

and Edna Craig in color. Large flower, quite full, and

of good form with first-class calyx. A splendid grower,

of excellent habit, grass of medium weight, and quite

free in growth. This variety will be planted extensively

the coming year. Received numerous certificates and

first prizes. $10 per 100 ; $75 per 1,000. Less than 100

at 12 cents each.

Standard List ot Carnations.

Rooted Cuttings Ready After Feb. 15.

Young Plants, $1 per 100 Extra.

Alaska.
This grand white of last year, introduced by the Jate

Mr. Chitty, has come directly to the front, and we feel

safe in claiming for it the first place among white Carna-

tions. The color is very pure ; the flower is large, fo-

liage small and wiry, stem slender and stiff. It comes

into bloom early, is extremely free and quite continuous,

and, apparently, rust proof ; an improvement over its

parent, McGowan (by Puritan). S3 per 100; >25 per

1,000.

Bridesmaid.
Bright clear pink; large-sized flowers, 2j4 to 3'+

inches, borne on very strong stiff stems, 14 to 16 inches

long. Color a very even shade of bright clear pink,

fully as pleasing as the Bridesmaid Rose. Plant an

exceptionally free and vigorous grower. Foliage and

stem resemble Mad Albertini. Calyx good and not in-

clined to burst. We think this variety promises to enter

the class with Scott and Albertini for commercial grow-

ing. >") per 100 . SlO per 1,000.

Bouton d' Or.

A good strong grower, free blooming ; color a beauti-

ful yellow, lightly penciled carmine, of splendid shape.

A really valuable commercial yellow. $3 per 100 ; >2o

per 1,000.

Buttercup.
Needs no description. Still in great demand, and cer-

tainly by far the best yellow yet introduced >4 per

100; >35 per 1.000.

Daybreak.
The finest and most popular of the " shell " pinks ; in-

dispensable where any carnations are grown
;
healthy,

strong grower. >2 per 100
; $15 per 1,000.

Goldfinch.

A beautiful yellow of general type of Buttercup, but

much freer both in growth and bloom. This variety is

steadily growing in popularity. We advise a trial wher-

ever a good yellow is in demand S4 per 100 ; S35 per

1.000.

Helen Keller.

The finest of all the "flakes;" catches the popular

fancy everywhere, and sells on sight. Purest white,

heavily penciled in scarlet and carmine. Throws up
slender, stiff stems, which carry large flowers This

variety is giving better satisfaction to growers each year,

and is a gem in the Carnation family. S3.50 per 100 ;

S30 00 per 1.000.

Lizzie HcGowan.
More McGowan is now grown than of all the other

white Carnations put together. Pure white, very free,

on long stems. Si. 75 per 100 ; $12 per 1,0(10.

Meteor.

Deep brilliant crimson scarlet. Medium sized bloom,

%Yt to 3 inches, on a firm, strong stem 14 to 18 inches

long. Plant a free, vigorous grower, clean foliage, and

good, free bloomer. Foliage and habit resembles Por-

tia somewhat. Cuttings strike freely. The finest of all

the dark velvety reds to date. S5 per 100 ; -10 per 1.000.
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>Ime. Albertini.
A persistent free-blooming variety of exceptional size

and build. Flower very large, round and full Color,

light flesh and pink, with a strong clove fragrance. Pro-

duces well and is esteemed, perhaps, above all other

pink varieties of its shade, which is intermediate between

Daybreak and Scotl. S'2 per 100 ; Slo per 1000.

Portia.
This fine old scarlet succeeds nearly everywhere.

Medium sized and very free Si. 50 per 100; S10 per

1000.

Rose Queen.
Color soft pure rose, so much admired by cut flower

purchasers ; flowers large and well formed. Our trial

of it for nearly a year leads us to think it a good thing,

but must be protected from rust. s5 per 100 : ^40 per

1000.

Tidal Wave.
Carmine pink, dwarf, robust and very free ; an ex-

cellent sort. >2 per 100 ; s 15 per 1000.

Wm. Scott.

Everybody's pink Carnation. Color just right ; mar-

velously prolific ; first-class constitution — not liable to

attacks of any kind of disease— strong, long stems;

early ; in short, the flower of the Carnation flock. (2.50

per 100 : s20 per 1000.

General Plant List.
M^smmw M. ^mn^. ~wm± "w-ik. •mm^. a"

ASPARAGUS PLI MOSI S.

i "Lace Fern."
A beautiful variety of elegant spreading form. The

branches arch gracefully and are exquisitely fine and

lace-like, yet firm and strong, lasting for weeks when cut

and placed in water. 2^-inch, S6 per 100 ; 3-inch, 58

per 100.

4LLAMANDA.
N. u Variety, WILLIAMSII.

This is one of the finest novelties that we have the

pleasure of offering this year. WILLI AMSII isa beauti-

ful bush or shrub, form of our old favorite, and bears

the bloom on the tips of the branches, much in the style

of an Azalea. The flowers are not quite so large as in

ffendersottii, but are borne in great profusion, and are

the same golden color. Very fragrant. 51.25 per doz.

Hendersonii.
A grand greenhouse climber ; enormous flowers of soft

canary yellow 75 cents per dozen'.

ABITILONS.
Boille do Noige. White. Old standard variety -1

per 100.

SOUT. do BODUO. Leaves a beautiful green, regularly

banded with gold ; the flower stem is 8 to 9 inches long,

the bloom very large and bright orange-red in color; a

beautiful decorative plant, being of fine tree shape.

S3 per 100.

Flour Xoisro. A grand improvement on the old white,

the flower being very much larger and the stem longer ;

a very useful and beautiful white flower ; a free grower.

>6 per 100.

ACALYPHA.
Miltoiiiana. A verj valuable addition to this useful

class. The leaf is 4 to 5 inches long by 1 '+ broad,

notched, and very sharp pointed. The color is bright

green, bordered with creamy white ; short jointed and a

free, rapid grower. $1 per doz.

Triumplians. Ovate pointed leaf. 2x4 inches, very

bright in color ; a good red, marbled darker ; a very fine,

free grower. Si per doz.

Ilflfrflllli Red. blotched with bronzy crimson.

>•» per 100.

ALVSSI M. Double Sweet.
Indispensable to every florist ; nice young stuff. *3

per lOil

AEOYSIA CITRIODORA.
Lemon Trrhrna per 100.

ALTERNAXTHERA,
S3 per 100.

Anron Nana. Dwarf golden variety.

PtorychoidM Major, Crimson, scarlet and pink.

REX BEGONIAS,
In Variety, per Umi.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS.

TWO NEW VARIETIES OF THE SEMPER
FLORENS TYPE.

Growers who have found the value of semperflorens

oigantea Rosea will be more than delighted with the

following fine additions to this useful section.

Scuip. Elegantissima.
The growth is strong but less coarse than that of

uigautea A'osea. while the bloom is quite as large both

as to floret and panicle, the stems are long and the

plant is a mass of pale pink bloom, deepest at the
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edges of the petals, shading to white at the center, and

with beautiful tuft of yellow stamens. As a pot plant,

or for cutting, equally valuable. 20c. each ; $2 per doz.

Semp. Elegantissima Alba.
One of the finest introductions of later years ; no

other white flowering Begonia can approach it ; the

flower is large, pure glistening snow white, and is

doubly valuable from being borne on long stems. A
fine free grower, and the foliage is nearly hidden under

the profusion of snowy flowers. 20 cents each ; $2 per

dozen.

Coronata.
This fine novelty is a hybrid between the unique

variety Carolinafolia and the Poly'antha : leaves clear

green, stem upright : grand panicles of flowers of

tender rose color A robust grower. $1 each.

Haageana Erecta.
A cross between Haageana and ScJiarfiana. This

variety has a distinct small foliage and a strong upright

flower stem ; the plant is a strong upright grower, the

downy leaves are bronzy red underneath ; the clusters

of bloom produced in masses are half-spherical in form,

carried well above the foliage ; the flowers are white

with reverse of rose. In freedom of bloom, beauty of

the flowers, and general style of the plant, this variety

is unexcelled. 35 cents each ; $3.50 per dozen.

La Neige.
A cross between two of the finest and most remarka-

ble members of the Begonia family

—

Olbia and Lub-

bersii : the peculiar leaves are quite covered with

numerous white dot? and spots, making a very showy

plant. 25 cents each ; 83 per dozen.

JIme. Cliarrat.
This variety strongly resembles the fine old favorite

Carolina in foliage ; the flowers also are coral-red, and

borne in large clusters throughout a long season of

bloom. 25 cents each ; $3 per doz.

General Collection—Flowering Begonias
>4 per 100, except where noted.

AfgyrOStigma Picta. Shape of Rubra, leaves dotted

silver.

Alba I'icta. Very small leaves, in handsome branches,

dotted silver.

Anrentea Guttata* Leaves like those of Olbia in

shape, dotted silver.

Arthur Hnnnewell. Grand improvement on /'res/

.

Camot. $8 per 100.

Briinntii. Compact, live inches high, glossy leaves,

quantities of pure white flowers. S3 per 100.

(oinpta. Long, slender leaf, satiny green, silver'shade

along the midrib.

DuchartreiL Purplish red leaves, blooms in large

panicles, somewhat after the style of Metallica, but

much larger ; of glistening texture. S6 per 100.

Dindcnia. Very deeply notched, six pointed leaf

;

olive green, spotted silver. $8 per 100.

Feastii. Thick circular leaves, olive green, red be-

neath ; one of the best. $5 per 100.

Foliosa Alba. Small, glossy cut leaf variety, with

white flowers. $3 per 100.

(ilory de Lucerne. New. Large and beautiful

flowers of bright vermilion. $10 per 100.

Goury. Smooth, small leaved, erect, flowers pink.

S3 per 100.

(rilsonii. Large racimes of pink flowers ; beautiful

smooth leaves. S5 per 100.

Haageana. A seedling from Scharfianaj leaves

large, bronzy green, and red beneath ; flowers very large

and similar to Xitida in form and color. A grand variety.

$8 per 100.

Incarnata. Erect growing, small glossy leaves
;
bright

pink flower.

Metallica. One of the best of all the flowering varie-

ties
;
velvety leaves.

Margarita'. Of Metallica type, purplish bronze with

pink flowers.

Mine. Liounet. Beautiful rosy bronze foliage, the

brightest in the family. $10 per 100.

McBethii. Of Weltoniensis type, but with white

flowers. S3 per 100.

Mirahunda. Clear green leaves with silver markings ;

large pointed leaves of elegant form.

M. (le Lesseps. A decided improvement on Argentea

Guttata, the leaves four times as large, of silky texture,

spotted silver,

Nitidil Hosea. Large panicles ot soft rose color,

glossy leaves
;
very beautiful. $5 per 100.

Prest. Camot. Belongs to the Rubra family, is

larger in foliage and also in flower, which is borne in

immense panicles, and of soft rose color. 56 per 100.

Polyantha. A splendid winter bloomer, carrying masses

of rose colored bloom. One of the freest. Very useful.

Prince Bismarck. A magnificent improvement on

/'rest. Camot . S15 per 100.

Pictaviense. Underside of leaf purplish red ; face

bronzy green, dotted silver ; flowers in large clusters well

above the foliage ; an elegant variety, a cross between

Scharfiana and Metallica. S10 per 100.

Rubra. The most popular variety extant ; glossy

leaves and coral flowers.

Seuipertlorens Gigantea Rosea. Best of all dark

red flowering varieties.

Scinp. Amclic Bruant. Much like G, Hosea, save in

color, which is carmine rose, very freely produced, often

throws blooms from the base of the leaves. S>8 per 100.

Scnip. Klegans. Flowers rosy flesh, shaded rose ;

refined foliage. $8 per 100.

Semp. La France. Flowers same shape as G. Rosea,

but much larger, and the loveliest soft bright pink ; one

of the loveliest Begonias ever introduced ; blooms fine

for cutting. Pretty as an orchid. $15 per 100.

Sieberiana. A vigorous upright grower, extremely

free ; flowers very large, of tender rose color, much

like Gigantea Rosea in style. ; a true everbloomer. 510

per 100.
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Saildersoilii. Stalks rise from the root without

branching ; leaves smooth and small ; flowers heart

shaped and bright scarlet.

Nailgllinea. Quite similar to Feaslii, save in form of

leaf, which is pointed. One of the finest and most

popular. $6 per 100.

Thtirstoilii. A very useful variety for florists ; of

easy growth, makes an elegant ornamental plant, with

glossy leaves ; one of the very best. A grand out-door

bedder.

Yei'Schaffeltii. Fine robust grower, with very long-

stemmed pink flowers. A fine winter bloomer. s6 per

100.

Vernon. One of the freest blooming varieties in ex-

istence ; very easy, rapid grower ; flowers vary from

pale pink to red. S3 per 1<HJ.

WHtslcinii. Of the general style of Rubra, the leaf

more ornamental, nicely indented and marbled in light

and dark green ; flower a brighter shade of red. S6 per

100.

WeltolliensiS. Beautiful old-fashioned pink flower-

ing variety. $3 per 100.

CROTONS.
A grand importation from Holland and Belgium

;

novelties and rare sorts of great beauty. The collection

is very showy. Any 12 for $3 ; the 18 for $4 50.

Aurea Punctatissinia. Hagniflcent.

Coustadtii. Multicolor.

Dormanianus. Macnlata rlonutonll.

Formosa*. OvilifoUa.

[mperator. Rex.

Ulustiis. SniiBUine.

Kingiauus. Undalatom Qnercas.

Lcoale. folatns.

Lad] Zetland. W. E. ( hantrin.

GENERAL ( 0LLE< HON.

Our selection of the following $5 per 100.

Amlreamis. Beautiful green leaves with markings

of yellow following the veinings and changing to crim-

son. $1 per dozen.

Amuhafoliiiin. Free growing, dark shining leaves,

spotted yellow, midrib tinged dark pink. SI per dozen.

ClirySOphyllum. Rather small, bright golden leaves.

Free growing and very beautiful. $1 per dozen.

Disraeli. Broad 3-lobed leaves, marked with golden

ribs and veins on a dark green ground. 75 cents per

dozen.

QoldieL Broad and tri-lobed, 8 to 10 inches, dark

olive green midrib ; veins and margin golden yellow.

$1 .25 per dozen.

lmroinat'. Narrow long leaf with bright yellow mid-

rib and narrow band of green down each side ; colors

bright. 75 cents per dozen.

Interrupt inn. Long narrow leaves, somewhat twisted;

surface dark purplish green with crimson midrib

Grand. 75 per dozen.

lllilllitahilis. Narrow leaves of very bright red

with touches of green. $2 per dozen.

JamesiL 3x8 inches; sage green, marbled creamy

white and varying shades of yellow ; dwarf and free

branching ; very distinct. $1.50 per dozen.

Lowii. Very bright orange red and yellow and green :

long oval leaf ; one of the most beautiful and showy of

the free growing, bright colored varieties. 75 cents per

dozen.

Majesticum. Long arching leaves, nicely variegated,

deep green, yellow, olive and crimson : elegant drooping

habit ; takes on the brighter colors with age. Si. 50 per

dozen.

Makovaniim. Large oval leaf, bright green, veined

yellow, changing to bright red. Si per dozen.

Nestor. Large lanceolate leaves, marked golden yel-

low and white ; midrib crimson ; one of the grandest

and most attractive. Si per dozen.

Prince "f Wales. Long, undulating, twisting leaves,

beautifully blotched deep golden yellow ; extra fine. S3

per dozen.

I *
i ct u in . Leaves oblong, 6 to 9 inches long, ground

color rich crimson, irregularly blotched and spotted

with bright green and black. Si per dozen. .

(Jneen Victoria. Long, broad leaves, blotched deep

yellow and changing to bright red. Si per dozen.

Splendeiis. Leaves ovate, green veined, yellow, chang-

ing to red. $1 per dozen.

Spiralis. 1x12 inches ; pendulous ; deep green

banded golden yellow
;
when mature, bronzy green with

crimson midrib. Si per dozen.

Ycitcliii. Oblong lanceolate, rounded at base ; 12

inches long. Margins, pink ; upper surface bright shin-

ing green, midrib and veins bright pink : under side

claret color 75 cents per dozen

Warrcnii. 25x1 inch; pendant and arching; dark

green, suffused and mottled with orange and carmine,

changing to crimson One of the finest of narrow leaved

varieties. Si per dozen.

Wrisiiiamii. Narrow leases, veined and blotched

golden yellow ; very distinct, margins undulated. SI per

dozen.

Youmrii. 1x15 inches. Dark green, blotched and

spotted pale yellow and rosy red ; under surface dark

red 75 cents per dozen.

COLEUS.
Noveliy set for '96. The 12 for *l. Imported from

France and very fine.

Keissenler. M. hamlet.

Kloriilor. hclarir rnirnt.

Ktoilc. Tain O'Nhanter.

Epopee. Faith.

International. Hop*'.

Manol Ha//iii. ( liarit >

.

Mr*. Saattders. \i'/sA) One of the most beautiful

of recent Coleus. and one of the most satisfactory

growers ; makes a fine substantial plant ; leaves cream

color in the center; color follows shape of the leaf
;
evenly

banded with bright green, both cream color and green

beautifully blotched crimson. *4 per 100
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Older Sorts, $3.00 per 100.

Yerschaffielti. Louis Paillet.

Admiration. Souv. DeGuernsey.

Yille de Dijon. Petit Robert.

Marquis Leavis.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEI M.
Extra fine; 3-inch stock ; in the finest English

strains, including WILLIAMSII and BUTTERFLY.
$8 per 100.

CALLA.
Little Gem. The celebrated dwarf variety, with

small flowers ; a very useful plant. 2-inch pots, $5 ;

3-inch pots, $8 per 100.

CFPMEA.
Cigar Plant. $3 per 100.

DRAC^NAS.
Sanderiiiua. 3-inch. 75 cents each.

This fine novelty has slender, erect stems, which grow

about 2 feet in height, and is clothed to the base with

smooth, curved, slightly twisted leaves, 6 to 9 inches

long by \ l/2 broad, tapering to a point, the base running

down and clasping the stem in a very distinct manner.

The color is silvery green, striped lengthwise with

creamy white. From Africa via Belgium.

Termiualis. A beautiful decorative plant ; gorgeous

shade of crimson, bronzy green and pink on the foliage.

3-inch. s8 per 100.

FUCHSIAS.
NOVELTIES.

Gloire des Marches. A strong growing variety, of

fine upright branching habit
;
very abundant in bloom.

Corolla large, double, and pure white
; sepals bright

red. One of the finest of double whites. 25 cents each.

Mine. Bruant. A vigorous grower, and of fine,

drooping-tree habit. The flowers are of a size and full-

ness before unknown ; the color is a rosy heliotrope,

marked and veined in rose Sepals bright red, and to

which a number of the petals of the corolla are very

curiously affixed, owing to the extreme doubleness of

the flower. Grand, long-pointed, rounded bloom, with

sepals strongly re-curved. 25 cents each.

Bon Youloil'. Double white corolla, very full, of

more than medium size ; sepals bright red, the color

from earh being carried down on to the pure white

petals. Extremely free, both in growth and bloom ; of

very neat habit. Promises to prove one of our most

useful varieties 25 cents each.

Standard Varieties.
2y2 inch, $2.50 per 100.

Mrs. E. G. Hill. Largest double white. $3 per 100.

Phenomenal. Largest double purple. >3 per 100.

M. Alphand. Single
; large rosy violet corolla ; soft

scarlet sepals

Jupiter. Very large and fine, extra double ; crolla

rosy purple, with bright scarlet sepals.

Duke of Albany. Single. Purple, drooping ;
very

fine.

Mme. Thibaut. Double. Sepals reflexed
;
bright

carmine ; corolla carmine bordered white.

CllUS. Blanc. Single. Sepals dark red, corolla very

purple.

Lottie. Single. Tube cream
;
sepals tender rose

;

corolla bright carmine.

Constancy. Single. Corolla rich carmine, sepals

white; flowers large. Very beautiful.

Walter Long. Pale coral red tube and sepals, clear

violet corolla.

Trophee. Double. Corolla full, very dark violet

blue.

Octave Feuillet. Large flower, semi-double, and

rosy mauve in color, with scarlet sepals. Very fine.

TWO FINE FERNS.
Nephr. Davalleoides Fureaus. A beautiful, free-

growing, crested and ruffled variety, with arching fronds

2 to 3 feet long. A rapid grower and of easy culture.

$15 per 100.

PTERIS TREMILA.
Fine stock of this elegant and useful fern. 2'i inch,

$4 per 100 ; 3 inch, S6 per 100.

FEVERFEW.
Little Gem. $4 per 100.

FICFS.
Elastica Belgica. Long leaved. 4 inch, $3 per

dozen.

Variegata. (Ready April 15.) 4 inch, $4 per dozen.

GENISTA.
In fine condition. inch, $6 per 100.

HIBISCUS.
Ten beautiful varieties. $4 per 100.

HYDRANGEA.
Grand Novelty, OTAKSA MONSTIiOSA.
Color of bloom, intense rose, shaded white ; borne in

much larger clusters than in Otaksa; quite small plants

bearing blooms of the most enormous size and which are

very lasting in quality. The variety is free in growth

and very free in the production of bloom. One of the

finest novelties on our list. 2' 2 inch. >10 per 100 ; 3j£

inch, sl5 per 100.

Thos. Ilou'tf. Vers large, white flowers. '.'< inch. >t

per 100.

Otaksa. Bright rosy pink. 3 inch, s6 per 100 ; 6

inch, s8 per 100.

Rain is Pictis. Red branched, bright cherry-pink

flowers. 2/2-inch pots, $4 per 100; 3-inch pots, ^(5 per

100 ; 6-inch pots, $10 per 100.

Paniculata Grandfliora. The most popular of flower-

ing shrubs. Young plants, >4 per 100.
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HELIANTHIS.
(Hardy Sunflower.)

Soleil d'Or. This grand variety should be in every

collection. It forms a very ornamental bush covered

with golden blooms, larger than those of M. Plena, and

the form of a Mine. Bergmann chrysanthemum ; growth

compact and short jointed. Sl5 per 100.

HOYA CARNOSA.
Wax Plant. $4 per 100.

HELIOTROPES.
The newer Heliotropes are marvels in size and beauty

of bloom.
%3.00 per 100.

Pict'iola. Rosy violet, with white center. A grand

giant variety, also very free and of beautiful habit.

Mine. Ad. Dnbouche. Trusses enormous, soft and

mossy looking. Color, velvety violet. One of the

most beautiful Heliotropes ever introduced. Odor ex-

quisite.

White I,adv. One of the very finest of the whites.

A. Delanx. Purple flower, golden variegated foliage.

Camelooii. Bright blue, passing to pale lavender
;

large florets.

Le (xlain. Very bright blue, shading to white at the

center. Enormous panicles of bloom ; individual florets

being of wide open trumpet shape.

IMPATIENS SlU AM.
Everblooming pot plant, covered with soft scarlet

flowers. S4 per 100.

LANTANAS.
*3oO per IOO.

A. Chm-an. Very dwarf, and of bushy, spreading

habit, covered with flowers of silvery rose, with center

of soft yellow ; a beautiful contrast.

Emile Bayard. Semi-dwarf; very compact; very

free in blooming : umbel and floret of fine size ; color

reddish orange, with yellow center.

Aurora. Light and dark shades of pink.

Delicatissillia. IKvarf. trailing pink.

Jacques moot, bellow, changing to bright orange
red.

Franeine. Qnite dwarf; flowers large ; rosy lilac.

Harkett'S Perfection. Golden variegated foliage;

color, yellow and pink.

Rosea. Pale pink, shading rose.

MANETTIA BICOLOR.
Beautiful vine with flowers of scarlet and yellow. ~4

per 100.

PELARGONIUMS.
Mrs. Rtibt. Sandiford. The grand white sport from

A/me. Thibaut; one of the most useful of white flowers

for the general florist. 3-inch. $1 per doz.

PEPEROMIA METALLICA.
New.

A very beautiful novelty with very small lea%-es of

high metallic lustre and very dense in growth. A very

lovely variety of this beautiful species. S4 per 100.

PASSIFLORA PFORDTII.
The most beautiful in the family and the most satis-

factory for general use ; the foliage is ornamental, the

flowers freely borne of a rich shade of blue, and most

handsomely formed. So per 100.

PALMS.
Latania ISorhoniea. 4-inch , fine. $15 per 100. 3-

inch, $8 per 100.

Areen LuU'scens. 4-inch; strong. *15 per 100. 1%-

inch, $6 per 100.

kentia. [Belmoreanna.] 4-inch. *15 per 100.

PARIS DAISIES.
M.OO per IOO.

(irallcrt. Large white, yellow eye.

Ktoile <l* Or. Large golden yellow.

PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS.
S4.00 per IOO.

Rl SSELLIA Jl NCEA.
A beautifully grassy plant bearing slender blooms an

inch long, of soft scarlet color : one of the most beauti-

ful plants extant for vase or basket culture also makes

a fine specimen pot plant. 50 cents per dozen.

SALVIAS.
Spleiidcns. Best old scarlet. per 100

l-sanclion. White and red. S3 per 100.

A. Wcttitr. Improved Splendens. *4 per 100

I,e President. Very dwarf, and the earliest of all the

scarlet Salvias : color velvety scarlet, very bright

:

growth compact, a mass of color. MJ per 100.

SWAINSOMA AI.KA.

Beautiful white flower, in sprays. Indispensable for

cutting. $4 per 100.

SMILAX.
8 .inch pot». 18.00 per IOO.

STROBILANTHIS
DYERI ANl'S.

Fine purple and silver variegated plants. $4 per 100.

YINCA. Trailing.

Harrisonii. Variegated silvery green. 40c per doi.


